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To the Ministry and Beyond!
The ultimate after-hours party, Beyond, is moving to a new home 
at the Ministry of Sound. Quite frankly, we can’t think of a more 
perfect place for a brand that takes music selection so seriously.

We caught up with promoter Nadim Auon to find out what’s in 
store at the Ministry ….and Beyond!

So Nadim, what prompted the 
move to Ministry?
Well, as you may know we took over 
Ministry of Sound over Halloween last 
year for the first Beyond event and it 
was epic. We followed it up with two 
exponentially more successful events 
to the point where the club almost sold 
out over As One… an after hours! 
That’s when we knew we were onto 
something special.
What have you got in store for us? 
Besides an updated music policy, 
special guests and a huge investment 
in diversifying the entertainment we will 
also have crossover promoters guesting 
rooms on a weekly basis. 
With Pride being the biggest night 
of the year, is there anything 
extra special planned?
The king of after-hours, Pagano is 
back for what will no doubt be THE 
event of the week. Also, the Baby 
Box will be hosted by Heir - this is 
an extremely cool brand that’s done 
events at The Nest and XOYO - it will 
be insane!
Will anything change with the 
move to Ministry?
The opening time will change to 
5:30am. There’s no shame in waking 
up to come out for a Sunday boogie 
to this one! All I can say is the vibes 
we get at Beyond @ Ministry are SO 
positive, it’s reminiscent of London 
circa ’07! Good times
What are you looking forward to 
most about the future of Beyond?
The move to Ministry is just the start 
- lets put it that way. I can’t tell you 
too much but expect our incredible 
London and international residents to 
get a whole lot more well-known on the 
international house music scene. Fi
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d 1.It’s probably the only afterparty you 
attend without feeling guilty:
No begging a friend to ask the host if it’s ok, no 
limits on the mates who can come, no hovering 
around outside the club to see what everyone 
else is doing. Stroll up, check your coat and 
strut on in. What awaits is much better than any 
bedsit in Oval could hope to be.

2. The boys are, well, Beyond!
The man-candy pedigree in Beyond truly lives 
up to the name. From the onstage dancers 
gyrating in all manner of sexy costumes to the 
curiously cute clientele, it’s no wonder your 
sunglasses are steaming up. Even if you ARE 
wearing them inside.

3. The music is even better
You don’t get the Ministry’s stamp of 
approval with a few ropey podcasts played 
off your mate’s iPhone. This is world-class 
aural pleasure, with the biggest names 
in music serving you sonic sensations 
you won’t hear anywhere else. From 
homegrown talent like Fat Tony and Sam 
DMS, to international stars like Mickey 
Friedmann, Gonzalo Rivas and more, it’s 
the ultimate in musical magnificence.

4. It’s more fun than Church on a 
Sunday morning
If we’re given a choice between listening to 
the vicar’s wife squawk her way through “All 
Things Bright and Beautiful” and rubbing up 
against a host of hunky men on a dance floor 
on a Sunday morning, well, we know what 
we’re doing. Who needs the Kingdom of the 
Lord when we have the Ministry of Sound 
anyway? If we’re all going to Hell because of 
it, then it looks set to be quite a party.

5. Nobody is going to hang around 
awkwardly afterward
There’s nothing more uncomfortable than 
someone outstaying their welcome and 
after parties tend to be a breeding ground 
for blokes who just want to shore up on 
your couch and stay there for DAYS. But at 
Beyond, once the party’s over, you’re out 
the door, into a cab, looking fab and on 
your way. Where you go next though? Well, 
depends how good you looked on the dance 
floor, we’re guessing.

Beyond is at Ministry of Sound (103 Gaunt Street, Elephant and 
Castle, SE1 6DP) every Sunday, 5.30am (Sunday morning)-late. 
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Pride in London Roundup
Pride Arts Festival 
Next week is London’s Pride Week! Kylie’s going to be strutting around 
Hyde Park in hot pants (not just randomly, she is doing a gig there). And of 
course there’s the Pride Parade, and a host of performers on the Trafalgar 
Square stage, including Blue and Sandy & Sandra from Gogglebox (!).

As well as all that, the Pride Arts Festival will hit London in a 
sparkling glitter cannon explosion of arresting artistry. With more than 25 
events over the course of the week, at a host of venues across the city, it’ll 
have more paint, sequins, impromptu performances and drama than a 
chillout at Ke$ha’s house. 

There’s a fancy dress Sound of Music Sing-A-Long at L’Escargot 
(Camp with a capital “C”), a special screening of Pride (pictured) at 
Clapham Picturehouse, piano-crooning drag queen Vanity von Glow at 
the ambient Phoenix Artists Club, lesbian indie flick Magda’s Lesbian 
Lover at Raindance Film Centre, and Ten One Night Stands (we can 
relate to that) which is a collection of art works portraying various brief 
trysts and fanciful flings. 

There’s more too; orchestral performances, introspective talks, family 
stuff with potato painting and things for kids, emotive plays, readings, 
debates and quizzes. Downing a Red Stripe and crunching through the 
rubble on Frith Street hand-in-hand with someone called Benji is all well 
and good, but sometimes it’s nice to get a bit of culture at Pride, innit?  
Pride Arts Festival runs from 21st – 28th June at a selection of venues 
across London. 

Parade
 
Of course the centrepiece of the 
Pride in London celebrations is the 
parade, which takes over the city 
in a defiant exhibition of equality. 
Very few things can succeed in 
making the busiest capital in 
Europe grind to a halt, but the 
parade achieves it, glow sticks, 
klaxons and all! The theme for this 
year is Pride Heroes, in homage 
to individuals who have gone 
above and beyond for the LGBT 
community in the last year. Think 
Ian McKellen riding in a chariot 
(that’s chariot, not Chariots). In fact 
he usually makes an appearance 
at the parade, so that may not be 
far from the truth. There’s even 
an award for the best pride hero 
costume, so dust off that Batman 
leotard. The parade leaves Baker 
Street at 1pm, finishing up at 
Whitehall at around 4:30pm.

Cabaret
 
The Pride Cabaret stage on Wardour 
Street will be playing host to all manner 
of dragtastic campery. Feather boas will 
be flung, songs will be sung, and sequins 
will be scattered as a salacious selection 
of entertainers exhibit their feminine 
(or in some cases masculine) wiles. 
Among the tantalising talent on offer 
will be celibate (pah!) sensation Virgin 
Extravaganzah, sparkling show pony 
Topsie Redfern (pictured) and the 
internationally ignored, unfashionably 
late, viciously vulgar Vanity von Glow. 
There will also be a selection of finalists 
from talent competition Pride’s Got 
Talent, the final of which was filmed 
for ITV and judged by none other than 
Sinitta! Can’t argue with that. Things kick 
off at 1pm and finish around 7pm. 

Women’s Stage
ULTIMATE Girl Power at the Women’s 
stage this Pride; whether you’re a 
lady-loving lady, a man-loving lady, a 
lady who used to be a man, or just a 
man who ended up there by accident, 
there’s plenty of fun to be had! Example 
number one; there’s a lesbian band 
The Dykeness! Their Facebook page 
describes their genre as “intergalactic 
feminist cock rock”. HOW CAN YOU 
SAY NO TO THAT?! As well as that, 
there’s dashing DJ Sandra Davenport 
(top), X Factor contestant Charley 
Monroe (below) and a special speech 
by Pride in London director Alison 
Camps (insert “camp” jokes here). 
The women’s stage is located on Dean 
Street, with festivities starting at 1pm 
and wrapping up at 7:30pm.

Pride in the Park
Kick back after the weekend’s madness with the chilled and salubrious (well, salubrious might be a 
stretch) Pride in the Park! It’s a mini festival in its own right, with a kaleidoscopic rainbow of activities, 
performances, food and drink to enjoy throughout the day. A major part of the event will revolve around 
UK Black Pride, who are putting on a stellar line-up of stage acts and stalls. The celebration of African, 
Asian, Arab and Caribbean LGBT people is always of a formidable standard, and everyone is welcome. 
As well as that there’s the presentation of the inaugural Pride in London Parade Awards. Pride in the 
Park will take place in Vauxhall Pleasure Gardens (not as sleazy as the name suggests) from 1pm. 
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Hey Phyll, how is preparation going for 
UK Black Pride 2015?
You know what, it’s always exciting because you 
get so many people from the community email-
ing saying they want to perform, they want to 
act, they want to do some spoken word, they 
want to volunteer. And this year we’ve had quite 
a number of lone people say they want to come 
but it’ll be their first pride and they don’t want 
to be by themselves.
So this is great! We’ve got them helping and 
staffing the stall for Stonewall, or working with 
St Mungo’s just so their journey in terms of their 
very first pride is one that feels safe to them, 
where they don’t feel isolated, and one where 
it’s exciting and they can have a shared com-

monality with 
others who 
they wouldn’t 
have necessar-
ily met.
For someone 
who’s never 
been before it 
will feel like a 
place they’ve 
been before 
because 
everybody is 

so welcoming, there’s no drama, there’s lot’s 
of excitement, great food and drink (if they do 
drink) and entertainment in abundance. But 
importantly they have the feel of family where 
they won’t feel lonely.
This year marks a decade from the first 
event, how have things changed?
Well, there will be more people for a start! 
There’s more love and passion and drive for 
people to come together to come collectively 
to do more. We’ve noticed over the years 
more people have bought into the idea that 
there should be a space for BME people to 
celebrate their achievements and their friends. 
So let’s get behind it and support it. Because 
we understand that solidarity is important. It’s 
about learning and if we don’t learn then we 
don’t grow. And that’s probably what will be the 
difference.
Why do you think there’s been this surge 
in popularity?
When we first started people were like: ‘oh my 
god, how bloody dare you have a black pride, 
that’s really racist’. When clearly I can’t be 
racist! But I think that where we’ve got the next 
generation coming up, they’re really free to be 

who they want to be in comparison to the times 
when I was coming out.
There’s more of a space for people to be out, 
without fear of major discrimination. Don’t get 
me wrong I’m not being complacent, there’s 
still a lot of discrimination that goes out on 
towards the LGBT community, but there’s also a 
lot of homophobia and Islamaphobia for peo-
ple that carry those 
different intersections 
of who they are.
Speaking of which, 
what did you 
make of the recent 
research by FS 
Magazine which 
looked at preju-
dicial attitudes on 
the gay scene?
Well, I skim-read it 
but having spoken to 
some of the guys in 
our community they 
said it’s true, it’s out 
there. Some have said 
they’ve always had 
a good time when 
they’ve gone out 
and never had any 
problems. But I think 
that may be few and 
far between. I think a 
lot of BME men have 
experienced real ste-
reotypes and stigmas 
around who they are. 
There’s a reason why 
UK Black Pride ex-
ists, there’s a reason 
why we have self 
organised groups that 
support BME gay men. 
And if we didn’t have those groups it would 
mean we’re living in an ideal world. So there 
needs to be a space to talk about gay people 
who may be disabled, gay people who may be 
BME, or women BME who are suffering certain 
forms of discrimination out there. Even within 
our community where we claim to understand 
marginalisation. 
We must never try to out-trump each other with 
our disadvantage within society at large. But it’s 
important we bring our whole, true authentic 
self to the table when we talk about what we 
need and what our aspirations are. Maybe one 

day there won’t be a need for a Black Pride, but 
until then we’re going to continue growing and 
growing. 
So how have you grown and what have 
you learnt in your time with UK Black 
Pride?
That I’ve aged! I think I’ve learnt that every 
individual is absolutely instrumental in making 

UK Black Pride suc-
cessful. I’ve learnt 
tonnes about the 
queer community, 
I’ve learnt that it’s 
important that we 
have allies, that 
we’re not talking to 
ourselves, that we’re 
working side-by-
side with our white 
brothers and sisters 
who in turn will 
help us challenge 
any form of racism 
and discrimination 
that affects different 
groups of people. 
I love looking 
around on the day 
when everyone’s 
dancing, eat-
ing food, sharing 
space, networking 
or forming relation-
ships, which will last 
for two minutes, two 
years or a lifetime. 
Last year on stage 
we had a rabbi, an 
imam, a Christian, 
an atheist and a 
Buddhist and they 
led the one-minute 

silence for all the people we had lost here and 
abroad due to LGBT discrimination. To see that 
on stage was powerful to me. 

 
UK Black Pride 
is a free-entry 
event and will be 
held on Sunday 
28th June in 
South London’s 
Vauxhall Pleasure 
Gardens. 

A Decade of
Black Pride
UK Black Pride will be celebrating its tenth 
festival this year. Chris Godfrey speaks with 
the carnival’s director, Phyll Opoku-Gyimah, 
about why it’s still such an important event 
in the LGBT calendar.



DOM TOP’S 
PRE-PRIDE 

PREPARATORY 
GUIDE TO 

AWFUL SOCIAL 
INTERACTIONS

Accept it, understand it, acknowledge it: one, some or all of these things can and 
will happen to you at Pride this year. Prepare yourself accordingly and perhaps 

you’ll manage to avoid some of the crushing embarrassment. Best of luck.

Every year it’s the same. Winter is awful. Spring is awful and wet and cold but everyone is 
really surprised, despite it being like that EVERY YEAR. Summer eventually rolls around and 
after weeks of white skies and middling temperatures, it finally starts to pick up a few days 
of warmth. Everyone heads to Topman for luridly coloured hot pants, drinks cider in Soho 
Square and next thing you know, it’s Pride again.

Now Pride is, of course, a hugely important event for visibility, awareness, fostering a 
feeling of community and showing the world that London is a safe place for LGBTQ people.

HOWEVER. Pride is also a MINEFIELD of people you thought you’d never have to see again 
in your life. Every maggot you’ve ever met will be crawling out of the woodwork today and 
there’s not a thing you can do to stop it. Here are some examples of the characters you may 
have the misfortune to meet and how to avoid such situations.

Everyone’s got one. Like the guy who’s sink you blocked whilst 
trying to douche in the downstairs loo. You bolted from the house, 
ignored his texts and now he’s 
standing directly opposite from 
you in a pair of white chinos and 
espadrilles, sipping a cherry VK 
and laughing to his mates. Probably 
about the boy who left chunks of 
faeces on his facial cleanser.

SHITE-RELATED 
EMBRRASSMENTS

THAT GIRL FROM WORK

EXES
THE CRUSH

Then there are the exes. Because of course the best thing that 
could happen while you’re drunkenly swaying around like an ear 
of corn in the wind to ‘Born This Way’, is to run into the person 
who told you they’d love you forever and then proceeded to 
fingerbang twinks at every chillout within the city limits. How 

wonderful it is to politely say 
hello, then start “reminiscing”, 
then start picking open old 
scabs, before furiously hurling 
your beaker of party punch right 
into their SMUG VENEER-FILLED 
FACE YOU CHEATING SCUM.

Another person you will almost undoubtedly run into at a Pride 
event is that girl from work. That girl from work is alright when 
you’re both stuck folding down merino wool jumpers at closedown. 
She’s alright on the staff night out 
when she says she watches Bad 
Girls Club too. She is not alright 
when she bowls up to you amid the 
crushed cups of Old Compton street 
and declares you to be her gay 
best friend, introduces you to her 
fifteen other girlfriends all wearing 
a selection of shutter shades and 
whistles, then follows you around like 
a lost gosling for the rest of the night, 
getting you turned away from three 
after parties in the process.

Of course, Pride wouldn’t be complete without a cameo from the current 
object of your affection. This will always coincide with the desperately 
inebriated moment in which you realise you haven’t fully pulled your 
penis free of your jeans and have somehow managed to sluice a thick, 
wet, steaming streak of urine down your leg at the Soho Square Port-
a-Potties. This will, in turn, lead you to douse 
yourself with the remainder of your nice, warm 
can of Carling and then claim to your potential 
beau that you were pushed by a vicious Muscle 
Mary. Sadly, the unmistakeable odour of hot 
ammonia rising from your crotch belies the truth. 
Looks like there’s not going to be a post-Pride 
cheeky Nandos for two. For you at least.

PRIDE PRO-TIP: 
Don’t douche in sinks. 
They are not equipped 

for heavier waste 
and are also not very 

accommodating.

PRIDE PRO-TIP: Go 
on the dole to avoid 
awkward interactions 
with future co-workers. 

The dole is actually really 
great. It’s like being on a 
self-catering holiday to 

Bognor. Forever.

PRIDE PRO-TIP: Six 
gay men a year break a 

finger during unsupervised 
fingerbang sessions. 

Always tell a friend what 
you are doing and have 
them accompany you to 

the fingerbang.

PRIDE PRO-TIP: 
Nandos serve chicken. 
But they also sell soft 

drinks.
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T h e  w h o ,  w h a t ,  w h y ,  w h e r e  &  w h e n  o f  g a y  L o n d o n …

T H E  I N F O R M E R
To celebrate the launch of Eurocreme’s latest title, Swimboy, the deliciously delectable Kayden 
Gray (left) and Kamyk Walker (right) will be making an exclusive in-store appearance at Prowler 
Soho, on Saturday. Kayden and Kamyk are two stars of the film, which follows the journey of a 
troubled young Jonathan at the elite Lakeside swimming academy. Both will be signing copies 
of the DVD in-store, whilst showing exactly why they have become two of the hottest porn stars 
around.

C
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Clonezone will be marching in London’s Pride Parade this year, 
with that ridiculously hot specimen Alex Minsky joining as the 
team’s #PrideHero. The ex-marine and dangerously good-
looking model will also be meeting people in Clonezone Soho 
for a few hours after the parade. So try not to get too drunk 
and make a tit of yourself.

In the meantime Clonezone will be selling Pride themed t-shirts 
(£19.99), tank tops (17.99) and bags (£12.99), with a percentage 
of all sales going straight to the Pride team to support the parade 
and charities. It’s all responsibly sourced and all that jazz, and 
they’re available to buy in-store or online. 

Eurocreme’s 
Kayden & Kamyk 
Swim into Prowler Saturday 20th June, 3pm – 5pm

5-7 Brewer Street London, W1F 0RF
www.prowler.co.uk

As a classy finale to this year’s Pride Festival, the London Gay Symphony Orchestra (LGSO) will present 
a post-parade classical-chillout (not that kind). The performance will be easing in gently with Respighi’s 
Ancient Airs and Dances, based on renaissance lute pieces, followed swiftly but smoothly by Glière’s Horn 
Concerto, in which the orchestra’s own Emily Gorlin takes the solo, then continuing their Brahms cycle and 
ending happily with his Third Symphony. 

The LGSO is the UK’s oldest LGBT Orchestra and one of only a handful in the world. Founded in 
1996, the troupe has worked diligently over the last eighteen years at national venues, including the Royal 
Festival Hall. They’ve also toured internationally in cities like Paris and Zagreb, performed with Jimmy 
Somerville, recorded a score for the cult film Pervirella, and raised thousands for charities including Amnesty 
International, Crusaid and Albert Kennedy Trust along the way. 

Sunday 28th June, 7pm, £8 online - £10 on the door
St Sepulchre-without-Newgate, Holborn Viaduct, EC1A 9D
www.wegottickets.com/event/285801

r, 

64 Old Compton Street, London, W1D 4UQ
www.clonezonedirect.co.uk

London Gay Symphony Orchestra Summer Concert
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Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd August
Preston Park, Preston Road, Brighton BN1 6SD
www.brighton-pride.org

Ruby Rose, the multi-talented actress, model, DJ, producer, 
campaigner, and presenter, is set to headline the Girl’s Dance Tent at 
Brighton Pride Festival this year. And she’s pretty darn excited about it.

“It is my first time in Brighton and I am stoked!” said Ruby. “I 
love the UK. When DJing I jump about a lot and I’m pretty goofy but 
the music is always good. The love at Pride events is palpable and I 
always want to connect to my brothers and sisters.

“We should always be grateful with how far we have come 
because of those of us who have fought the fight to get us to today, 
but we are far from finished. We need to eradicate violence towards 
the global LGBT+ community, and guarantee access to health and 
housing. LGBT+ rights should be our human rights.”

Ruby Rose at Brighton Pride

Peter Tatchell 
Foundation’s 

Big Gay Quiz

The Peter Tatchell Foundation 
is hosting its first ever Big 
Gay Quiz this week, raising 
money for the hugely 
important human rights 
work that the institution has 
become famous for.

Hosted by the fabulous 
Timberlina (pictured), with 
special guests Eve Ferret and The 
Lipsinkers, the questions will be 
set by celebrities such as Stephen 
Fry, Jonathan Harvey, Edmund 
White, Angela Eagle, Neil 
Bartlett, James Gardiner, Clare 
Summerskill, Mzz Kimberley, 
Paul Burston, Stella Duffy and 
Sadie Lee. So head on down and 
pit your wits against The Peter 
Tatchell Foundation team for the 
big gay trophy!

Tuesday 23rd June 2015, 8pm, £10
Bankside Space, 32 Southwark Bridge Rd, SE1 9EU
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-big-gay-pub-quiz-tickets-16107723635

Friday 26th June, 4pm-6pm  
and Saturday 27th June, 3pm-5pm
5-7 Brewer Street London, W1F 0RF
www.prowler.co.uk

Marlon Kameka may not be a name you instantly 
recognise, but this talented actor, dancer, 
choreographer, director and model will most definitely 
be familiar to many in London. Showing his cheeky side, 
Marlon will be appearing exclusively at Prowler Soho, 
as part of the store’s Pride London celebrations. Marlon 
will be modelling underwear and swimwear while there, 
so what better way to get in the spirit of Pride than by 
shamelessly perving on him. 

Marlon Takes Pride 
of Place at Prowler



Squatters reopened Camden’s beloved Black Cap last Saturday, bringing one last 
eclectic night of performances to its historic stage. Dubbed as unofficial, unsanctioned 
and unapproved, Chris Godfrey spoke with the event’s organisers and carousers.

In an act of delicious 
insubordination, the Black Cap welcomed patrons 
once again last Saturday night, as squatters 
occupying the building briefly reopened the pub 
for business. A colossal middle finger to property 
developers, private landlords and an increasingly 
beige London, it was a night of queer cabaret and 
anarchist poetry, celebration and defiance - all 
brought to you by the Camden Queer Punx. No 
corporate sponsorship necessary.

For over a week now the dozen or so strong 
group have been occupying the space, hoping 
their presence will help publicise the venue’s 
struggle and apply pressure on those responsible 
for it’s current demise.  

“We’re just locals living in the area and 
identify as queer and punk,” says George, one of 
the squatters occupying the building. “We figure 
this is two parts of Camden which are getting 
eroded by the gentrification of the area. There’s a 
real need, an urgent need, for spaces not only to 
live but to use as community hubs as well.

“There are examples of these kind of 
occupations helping to reopen places. The 
hope is we’re generating a lot of press attention 
and then reinvigorating the campaign through 
occupying, which brings more pressure on the 
developers and Camden council to maintain it as 
an LGBT cabaret venue.”

The Cap had already fallen into a state of 
disrepair by the time the squatters moved in. The 
lights had stopped working, many of the venue’s 
fixtures had already been stripped, while black 
sacks lined the floor, filled with broken frames 
and indeterminate refuse leftover from the pub’s 
hasty gutting. 

But since last Monday, squatters and old 
patrons of the Cap worked together to pump 
new life into the old girl’s veins, dragging it out 
of morbid darkness back into vivacious glory, 
ready for its envoi. 

It was a valiant effort. Disco balls hung from 
the ceiling, red neon glow sticks lined the skirting 
and the now working again spotlight illuminated 
the stage.  The floors were cleared, bar restocked 
and decorated, while two rainbow flags were 
proudly draped form the wall, flanking that of 
a London anti-fascist banner. Even the screens 
above the bar were brought back to life, playing 
the same ambiguous three-minute clip of Edward 
Dildohands on repeat. 

The night, carefully ‘advertised’ through social 
media and word-of-mouth, attracted over a 
hundred revellers, most of them old patrons of 
the Cap, keen for one last soiree. “It’s just nice to 
be back inside,” says Karen. “We were here the 
Friday before it closed and we were gonna come 
on the Sunday…and then it was closed. Money 
before people I’m afraid isn’t it. That’s why we’re 
here tonight: to support.”

With the safety of the 200-year-old venue 
paramount, organisers kept the doors bolted to 
avoid overcrowding (and any unwanted drop-ins 
from the local constabulary). But even with this 
pseudo closed-door policy it was likely the most 
inclusive private party in London - just as you’d 
expect from the Cap. 

“The last two years we’d been regular and 
being a tranny, point is, you’re so welcome,” says 
Louise, a regular since 1992. “I swear to God 
we haven’t been welcome anywhere like this 
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Black Cap’s Revenge
Mother



have we? I swear. Nowhere. You don’t have to 
be gay you don’t have to be lesbian. Everybody’s 
welcome. And that’s the Black Cap, that’s what 
it’s all about.”

The show itself was as diverse as you’d expect 
from the Cap, with the usual mix of drag acts 
and cabaret, as well as performances from 
the BDSM community and spoken word artists. 
There was even room for a spate of anarchist 
poetry; it may not have been the Cap’s traditional 
serving, but its raw aggression and cutting 
rhetoric aimed at the usual suspects – the 1%, 
exploitative developers, capitalism – resonated 
with the crowd, many still in a state of disbelief 
and despondency that the venue remains closed 
(legally, at least).  

“What’s most upsetting about it is we are losing 
queer history when these buildings go,” says Jill, 
who’d been coming to the Cap since the eighties. 
“You still now get young queer people wanting 
to know queer history and these buildings hold 
queer history. I came here as a 20-year-old in the 
eighties and there were older gay people here, 
queer people, that gave me a sense of history and 
that I belong somewhere to a culture.

“I learnt a lot about my queer history from 
places like this and I think that’s really important 
that you don’t lose that, that young people that 
are coming into the queer nights. I think it’s quite 
depressing. These are really important buildings.”

The night drew to a close with a cabaret 
performance from Lucy McCormac and some 
naked crowd surfing. It was a fitting finale to a 
successful night, but the organisers are hoping 

that it won’t be the last bout of nude flesh 
shamelessly displayed in the confines of the Cap.   

“We would love for it to become a regular 
thing,” says George of the Camden Queer Punx. 
“We have been served papers already, so we’re 
already in the legal process, so it’s unlikely we 
will be here much longer because the Bailiffs are 
on their way in a couple of weeks. But ideally, 
yes, we would love for it to become a regular 
thing and for people in the community to come 
down and use it.

“We’re very keen to keep it to the community 
so we can protect our space and protect each 
other. We’ve had various offers of people wanting 
to put on plays that were set in the back cap, it 
was just very short notice for a lot of people but a 
lot of them have shown their support.”

When the Camden Queer Punx are inevitably 
removed from the premises, the fabled pub 
will once again slip into darkness. But whether 
Saturday night was the first in a sequence of 
similar events, a defiant call-to-arms against it’s 
closure and catalyst for further action, or simply an 
epilogue in the venue’s rich history, the Black Cap 
finally got the send off it deserved - one Mother 
Black Cap herself would have been proud of. 
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Just 
for 

Kicks
Stereo Kicks, the cutest musical mob since Bugsy Malone, will be swarming the stage this weekend at G-A-Y. We caught up with mono-Kick Tom Mann to chat about X Factor judges, band best friends and why he’d avoid Sharon Osbourne!

Hey Tom! Tell me about the new single, ‘Love Me 

So’, you wrote it right?

Yeah, I wrote the song a while back, not necessarily 

with Stereo Kicks in mind but the boys really liked 

it. It’s easier writing our own songs because I know 

what everyone in the group likes, so rather than 

having a song from the label that a couple of people 

need convincing on, you can write something that fits 

everyone’s tastes.

That’s quite a task with so many of you though! 

It must be like Cheaper By the Dozen, do you all 

travel around in a van?

At the start we had a minibus and it was horrific. It 

was just a mess. Now we have a sleeper bus and it’s 

much easier. Even when it’s chaotic though, I always 

say I’d much rather be doing this with a group of 

friends than by myself.

A lot of solo artists say that travelling by 

themselves is really lonely.

Yeah, I mean obviously you have your road managers 

and drivers but those are more professional 

relationships. With a band I’ve got loads of other guys 

to talk to.

Yeah, it’s not even like a three-piece band where 

you’ll be sick of each other in a week’s time, you 

have quite a lot of friends to choose from.

Exactly, everybody’s got their little groups within the 

band. Not in a bad way, it’s just who you naturally 

connect with more, your best friends within the group. 

It’s great. Even when they’re all screaming and shouting, 

doing your head in, I’d still prefer this than being alone.

You guys were originally managed by Louis 

Walsh but you parted ways earlier this year. Tell 

me about that.

Well, technically we weren’t managed by him, but he 

was our mentor through the show. That’s really his only 

involvement. He took us through the shows and then that 

was it. Not much else. 

So pretty hands off!

Pretty much. We already had a manager and we were 

doing our own thing.

You’re playing G-A-Y this weekend and you’ve 

got a pretty big gay fanbase, how do you feel 

about that?

You know, we haven’t had the chance to interact with 

them that much yet. But we pretty much love anyone 

who loves us, so they’re great! We performed at 

G-A-Y before, just after we came off X-Factor. We’re 

really looking forward to going back. It’s a great 

energy and vibe.

The new X-Factor judging line-up was announced 

recently: Cheryl, Simon Cowell, Nick Grimshaw 

and Rita Ora. What do you think of that?

I think that’s a pretty good line-up. Nick Grimshaw is 

the face of Radio One and Rita Ora was good on The 

Voice. Pretty fiery and opinionated. Obviously they’re 

trying to revamp the show and go a bit younger. That 

should work.

Personally I will miss Mel B; her and Cheryl 

together was the best.

Yeah, where is Mel B? She was lovely to us. I feel like she 

just disappeared.

Let’s play a quick game of SNOG, MARRY, 

AVOID.

You’re going to get me into trouble!

Probably! Britney, Christina, Jessica Simpson?

Who do you choose out of that? I’d snog Christina, 

I’ve always had kind of a thing for her, marry Jessica 

Simpson and avoid Britney. I’m a pretty simple guy, I 

don’t need that kind of hassle. Britney is drama.

Leona Lewis, Alexandra Burke or Rylan?

I love Rylan. I can’t avoid him! I’d marry Rylan, snog 

Leona and avoid Alexandra Burke.

Cheryl Cole, Nicole Scherzinger, or Sharon 

Osbourne?

If I avoid Sharon she’s gonna kill me.

She won’t be happy. I’ve seen her chase people 

with buckets of water.

Oh my god. She is but…snog Nicole, marry Cheryl, 

avoid Sharon!

She’ll be coming for you now.

Oh god! Sorry Sharon!

Stereo Kicks are at G-A-Y @ Heaven (Under the Arches, Villiers 
Street, Charing Cross, WC2N 6NG) on Saturday 20th June, 
11pm-5am. Discount entry wristbands available at G-A-Y Bar.

Even 
when it’s 
chaotic 
though, 
I always 
says I’d 
much 
rather 
be doing 
this with 
a group 
of friends 
than by 
myself.
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NOW OPEN



Come and take a big whiff 
before the Tories make them 
illegal! Les Poppeurs will be 
odorising the rooms of Dalston 
Superstore, loosening you 
up, making you giggle and 
probably sending you home 
with a bit of a headache. 
Special guest DJ Bad Spencer 
and guest of honour Partok 
join Whitney Weiss in the 
laser basement for more 
poppers and smoke machine 
music. Upstairs Jamie Bull of 
Homoelectric and Nic Fisher 
and Les Poppeurs resident 
Rachael play party vibes

 For full listings see Musts & Maybes, pages 50-54 or the What’s On section at www.qxmagazine.com 
For listings on the go, download the free QX GAY LONDON app at the iTunes store.C L U B  N E W S

19/06/15 
Les Poppeurs

Dalston Superstore, 117 Kingsland High 
Street, E8 2PB, 9am-4am.  

Free before 11pm, £5 after. 

You know when something’s so 
wrong you just can’t resist it? Like 
a deep-fried Mars Bar. Or Geri 
Halliwell’s cameo in Sex & The City. 
Or WRONG! every Friday night 
‘til Saturday lunchtime at Union. 
Dirty house and dirty boys roam the 
craziest underground after-party 
in the city. You’ll be looked after 
by hosts Kenya and Luis, as well 
as banging DJ sets from residents 
Jamie de Rooy and Thomas 
Wonderland. 

Union, 66 Albert Embankment, SE1 7TP. 
10pm-1pm(Saturday). £10 entry,  

£7 for members.

 For full listings see Musts & Maybes, pages 48-54 or the What’s On section at www.qxmagazine.com 
For listings on the go, download the free QX GAY LONDON app at the iTunes store.C L U B  N E W S

Jamioe de Rooy
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19/06/15 

 Wrong!

Eduardo Herrera

Jamie Bull

Nic Fisher
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 C L U B  N E W SFor full listings see Musts & Maybes, pages 48-54 or the What’s On section at www.qxmagazine.com 
For listings on the go, download the free QX GAY LONDON app at the iTunes store.

Tom Peters is fresh off the plane 
from Berlin and ready to bring 
YOU his super-edgy, super-deadly 
sound from the darkest depths 
of the German capital, to one of 
Vauxhall’s most notorious super-
clubs. Renowned in his home country, 
he’s a promoter, producer, DJ 
and fashion artist (who isn’t these 
days?), who’s bringing his uniquely 
challenging sound to foreign shores. 
Apparently he’s “constantly curious”. 
We’ll certainly put THAT to the test. 

6a South Lambeth Place, SW8 1SP. 
11pm-11am. £4 before 1am with concessions/

guestlist, £8 after. £11 on the door. 

The Glory, 281 Kingsland Road, E2 8AS. 
9pm-2am. £5 entry. 

19/06/15

    A:M

Sina Sparrow and Kev Clarke 
present the first CULT! event-The Cult 
of Queer Comedy! A night exploring 
queers and comedy in all its many 
forms. CULT! is an interactive night of 
performance, video, and dancing hosted 
by the holy Virgin Extravaganzah, 
as you worship the comic talents 
of American stars Nadya Ginsberg 
(former Drag Race guest judge and 
creator of Madonnalogues) and Drew 
Droege (“Good evening America, I’m 
Chloe Sevigny”). With special guest 
DJ Michael Turnbull. Laugh, party, 
dance! 

Hackney Attic, 270 Mare Street, E8 1HE. 8pm. 
Tickets £5.

20/06/15 

Cult!

20/06/15

A Night At the 
Musicals

The Glory are off to the musicals! 
Hike up your skirts and twirl through 
Haggerston Tesco with your carrier 
bags. Swing from the rafters of the 
Overground station pretending to be 
Sarah Brightman. It’s Faggots of the 
Opera! It’s The Sound of Pop Music! 
Olivier-nominated sugary-sweet drag 
queen of choral confection Gateau 
Chocolat will be giving you her best 
renditions of some of your favourite 
songs from musicals. After that the 
Disco Pit opens downstairs and it’s the 
usual Saturday night nonsense. Lovely. 

Sina Sparrow

Gateau Chocolat

Tom Peters

Virgin Extravaganzah



 For full listings see Musts & Maybes, pages 48-54 or the What’s On section at www.qxmagazine.com 
For listings on the go, download the free QX GAY LONDON app at the iTunes store.C L U B  N E W S
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X-Factor cuties Stereo Kicks will be swarming the stage with all 47 members this 
Saturday (ok, maybe that’s an exaggeration, there’s eight of them but that is still QUITE 
SIZEABLE) when they debut their new single ‘Love Me So’. Oh boys, we already do!

Villiers Street, Charing Cross, WC2N 
6NG. 10:30pm-5am. Discount entry 

wristbands available from G-A-Y Bar..

20/06/15 

 G-A-Y presents 

Stereo Kicks

With a scratch of stubble and 
the stomp of a Timberland boot, 
it’s XXL Disco! Wall-to-wall hits, 
wall-to-wall men. In the unlikely 
event that you haven’t been to XXL 
before, it’s a bit like this; picture 
the Mines of Moria from Lord of 
The Rings. Then add some strobe 
lights and smoke machines. Then 
add a few hundred husky drunk 
men, and throw in a vodka and 
coke and a Kylie remix or two, and 
THAT, is XXL! How could you say 
no to that! You’ll find Legolas bent 
over a barrel in the dark room.  

Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, SE1 9UF. 
10pm-7am.  

£15 entry, £8 for members.

20/06/15

 XXL Disco
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 For full listings see Musts & Maybes, pages 48-54 or the What’s On section at www.qxmagazine.com 
For listings on the go, download the free QX GAY LONDON app at the iTunes store.C L U B  N E W S

Bootylicious are pulling out ALL the stops this 
weekend. There’s a performance from the 
legendary Lady Leshurr, who’s a bit like Azealia 
Banks but without the homophobia and ratchet 
weave. On the same night they’re also hosting 
possibly the coolest gay wedding of the century, 
which will see a famous house music DJ getting 
hitched to his boyfriend. They haven’t given us 
names but we have our ideas. Pull on your best 
booty shorts and skip down for a FIERCE night. 

The Electric Brixton, Town Hall Parade, Brixton Hill, SW2 1RJ. 
11pm-6am. £10 before midnight, £15 after. £8 NUS.

20/06/15

Fitladz East

It’s sweat and electro as East Bloc 
does their infamous Blocheads. 
Skulk through their sultry corridors 
and slide across their gritty dance 
tiles between the brash boys and 
fashion sluts that frequent the 
hallowed City Road halls. There’s 
a three hour DJ set from Tom 
Stephan as well as Pep Sanchez, 
Dicky Doo and Wez B.  

East Bloc, 217 City Road EC1. 
10:30pm-6am. £5 before 12, £8 after. 

20/06/15

Bootylicious

117 Charterhouse Street, Farringdon, EC1M 
6AA. 5:30pm-6am. £8.

Fitladz East are settling in and dogging down in their new East London digs. In their 
flashy new venue north of the river, it’s hot boys and cheeky chaps doing dancing and 
stuff. And with their saucy salacious play area things can get a bit cheeky! But that’s 
what we’re all here for isn’t it really. 

20/06/15 

Blocheads
Tom Stephan
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 For full listings see Musts & Maybes, pages 48-54 or the What’s On section at www.qxmagazine.com 
For listings on the go, download the free QX GAY LONDON app at the iTunes store.C L U B  N E W S

The RVT’s Sunday Social is back! 
Pull yourself out of whoever’s bed 
you woke up in the night before 
and kick back with some cabaret. 
That old Charlie Hides will be 
there. Who knows, it might have 
been HIS bed you woke up in. 
Either way, blow away your hang 
over with a lovely pint in the RVT’s 
lovely sculpted historic environs, 
and enjoy some top-notch 
performance.  

The Royal Vauxhall Tavern, 372 Kennington 
Lane, SE11 5HY. 3pm-2am. £6 entry.

Villiers Street, Charing Cross, WC2N 6NG. 
10:30pm-5am. Free entry wristbands 

available from G-A-Y Bar. 

21/06/15

Sunday Social

Get ready for a shot of venom this Pride, 
as there’s a Poison surprise in store 
at the palace of pop from a certain 
Black Widow. You know How We Do, 
we can’t tell you who. When you find 
out though, you’ll be saying RIP to the 
boy you used to be. One thing’s for 
sure though, G-A-Y Will Never Let You 
Down. Anyway, if you haven’t guessed 
it by now you are a lost cause and your 
membership to the Pepsi Chart has been 
revoked. GET OUT.

Villiers Street, Charing Cross, WC2N 6NG. 
10:30pm-5am. Discount entry wristbands  

available from G-A-Y Bar.

27/06/15 

G-A-Y Poison Pride

Lance Bass

Hot on the heels of Miss Fame this 
Thursday, Porn Idol welcomes a 
true pop legend, Mr Lance Bass of 
blockbusting boy band N’Sync to the 
stage next week! He’ll be selecting the 
tastiest tits ‘n’ ass on display! Gives a 
whole new meaning to Dirty Pop.

Hannah Holland

25/06/15 

 G-A-Y Porn Idol    
  with Lance Bass

Charlie Hides



Tattoo Removal Now Available 
At Selected Stores.



 For full listings see Musts & Maybes, pages 48-54 or the What’s On section at www.qxmagazine.com 
For listings on the go, download the free QX GAY LONDON app at the iTunes store.C L U B  N E W S
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27/06/15: 

XXL London Pride
XXL are celebrating London Pride with a big hairy beary 
bash. It’s all about hairy thighs in short shorts. And music 
that goes UNCH UNCH UNCH. And that dance move 
where you sort of lean against a wall and look people up 
and down whilst nodding your head to the music. Well that’s 
not a dance move so much as just like, cruising. But that’s 
fine! Get down there you big bunch of gay bears. 

Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, SE1 9UF. 10pm-7am. £15 entry, £8 for members.

Tipsy in Dalston used to sell mangos 
y’know. It used to be a little shop that sold 
mangos. Now it sells FIERCE. It sells SEX. 
And it sells a bursting boy basement full of 
R&B hits with its now iconic R&SHE. From 
Aaliyah to Amerie, from Javine to Jamelia, 
DJs Neil Prince, David Oh and Q-Boy 
will be serving you the best hip-hop hits 
ever. Channel Charli XCX in the video for 
Drop That Kitty, and wear a tight-fitting 
red crop top. Because really, why not?

The Royal Vauxhall Tavern, 372 Kennington 
Lane, SE11 5HY. 10pm-5am. £8, £6 early bird, 

£10 on the door. 

Yup, she’s having a big gay party for 
Pride. Those iconic RVT pillars will 
be coated in glitter and lube by the 
end of it. Nicki French will be pulling 
her hair out at Vauxhall Bus Station, 
while Laquisha Johns kicks in a 
cash machine. The big pride party 
will include an appearance by none 
other than THERESE of ‘Take Me 
Away’ and ‘Missing Disco’ fame, as 
well as DJ sets by Simon Le Vans, 
Andy Almighty and Sean Sirrs

Tipsy, 20 Stoke Newington Road, N16 7XN. 
9pm-3am.  

Free before 10pm, £6 after. 

27/06/15:

Pride Night 
at the RVT

Simon Le Vans Andy almighty Sean Sirrs

27/06/15: 

R&She





1. ‘Slip Away (Olivier 
Giacomotto Remix)’ - Cari 
Golden, Bambook, Mennie 
HUGE bassline and fat beats. 
An absolute tune.

2. ‘Fe-male (Pig & Dan 
Remix)’ - Shinedoe
Gorgeous deeeeeeeeeeeep 
techno track. I promise you’ll 
get LOST!

3. ‘Dreams (Audiowhores 
Remix)’ - Tough Love
Elegant deep house with dreamy, 
catchy vocals. A new classic.

4. ‘Brothers Sisters 
(Original Mix)’ - Montel
A Toy Tonics release from 
Germany. Very smooth vocals 
with a touch of acid house. 

5. ‘Quo Vadis’ - G-Man
1994 fine deep techno classic. 
Very much in Basic Channel style. 

6. ‘Greater Reward (dub)’ - 
Severed Heads
Finally re-pressed recently on 
vinyl, thanks to Optimo Trax. 
This over 6 minutes track, is a 
perfect mix of techno pop, disco 
and early 90’s house. A must-
have in your music library.
 
7. ‘Glob (Ben Klock Remix 
1)’ - Kenny Larkin
Superb elegant Detroit techno 
from one of the greatest 
American music producers of the 
East Coast. Ben Klock gloriously 
transforms this excellent tune 
into a new classic.

8. ‘The Catalyst (Original 
Mix)’ - Alan Fitzpatrick
Almost taken from a futuristic 
vampires film soundtrack. 
Enormous beats and loads of 
reverbbbbbbb.

9. ‘Conjure Superstar 
(Original Mix)’ - Maceo Plex
Another hit from this tech house 
genius. Always big fat basslines 
with a fantastic music production 
that won’t let you stop dancing. 
Just awesome! 

10. ‘Oldschool, Baby (Piano 
Mix)’ - Westbam, Nena
Another (finally) re-pressed jewel 
on vinyl. Germans just know how 
to make effortless, exquisite house 
music. Just for piano lovers!

Pep Sanchez will be playing at 
Blocheads at East Bloc 

(217 City Road, EC1V 1JN) on 
Saturday 20th June, 10:30pm-6am. 

£5 before midnight, £8 after.

Pep  S anch e z ’  B l o c h e ads 
Top  Te n

Tell us who you are in one 
juicy sentence. 
A dark-haired, small-town boy 
from the outskirts of Barcelona, 
who has been spinning records 
since 1992.
What kind of music do you 
play? 
Mostly a good mix of deep house, 
tech house and techno. Classics 
are always a must on my sets, it is 
great to see someone on the dance 
floor who recognizes them. 
And what can people expect 
from your next set? 
Elegant sounds and fine mixing. 

Pep Sanchez @ Blocheads 
D J  O F  T H E  W E E K
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Ibiza LGTB es una asociación sin ánimo de lucro para la 

diversificación afectivosexual, creada recientemente en la isla 

de Ibiza que lucha por los derechos y visibilidad LGTB.

Una de sus primeras convocatorias será una marcha 

el Sábado 11 de Julio que recorrerá las calles de la ciudad con 

el lema “El color vuelve a casa”.
Con esta acción queremos:

Apostar por una educación en la identidad de género.

Denunciar que la homosexualidad sigue perseguida por ley en más de 70 

países y en 8 con pena de muerte.Nuestra isla recibirá con una calurosa bienvenida al público LGTB de todo el mundo 

y durante 5 días habrá un gran programa de actos reivindicativos, culturales y de 

ocio nocturno. La lucha contra la homofobia nos  beneficia a todos.

Os esperamos con una cariñosa bienvenida. Feliz Pride.

Ibiza LGTB is a new non-profit organization focusing on 

sexual and emotional diversity that has been created on the 

island to fight for the rights and visibility of the LGBT community.

One of its first actions will be a demonstration scheduled to take 

place on Saturday, July 11, which will walk the streets under the 

motto “the color comes home”.
This initiative intends to:

Defend an education system that respects gender identity.

Denounce the fact that homosexuality is still illegal in over 70 countries, and 

punished by death in eight of them.Our island is set to bid a warm welcome to our LGBT visitors from all over the 

world. Our 5-day program includes a long series of cultural events, demos and a 

great nightlife.

Welcome to Ibiza! Happy Pride!

COMPRA AHORA • BUY NOW

www.ibizagaypride.es

200€200€ALL ACCESS SILVER BRACELETS AVAILABLE
Pulseras plata de acceso a todo el festival

hasta el 14 de junio • TILL 14Th june

Incluye bolsa y camiseta Ibizagaypride 

 Ibizagaypride t-shirt & wellcome bag include

sssssssssssssssssssss

EL COLOR VUELVE A CA

SH:24
The state-of-the-art new sexual 
health service that’s hassle-free 
and free of charge.

With an efficient, no-
nonsense approach to 
sexual health testing, this 
revolutionary new website is a 
much-needed resource in the 
gay community. SH:24 are a 
community interest company, 
working in partnership with 
the NHS, integrating their 
services to focus on giving 
people diagnoses as swiftly as 
possible, while acknowledging 
the all-important need for 
respect and discretion. And 
they are important factors to 
recognise. Fear of exposure 
as well as an unwillingness, 
or even embarrassment, to go 
and sort out the problem is a 
major cause of rising sexually 
transmitted infections in the UK. 
Us Brits are notoriously bad at 
going to the doctor. 

SH:24 gets around this by 
allowing its users to send off for 
home testing kits for the four 
most common STI’s; chlamydia, 
gonorrhoea, syphilis and HIV. It 
comes with a freepost envelope 
to send your samples back in, 
and there is no need to put your 
name or personal details on any 
post/samples you send back. If 
you have a positive result you 
get fast-tracked at a local sexual 
health clinic.

The website is entirely free of 
charge to residents of Lambeth 
and Southwark, two areas that 
have some of the highest rates 

of infection in the UK, and 
large populations of social 
groups statistically most likely to 
contract STIs; young people, gay 
men and BME communities. 

As well as liaising with the 
NHS, SH:24 have collaborated 
with Lambeth and Southwark 
councils, who commission the 
service for their residents. SH:24 
would like to expand the service 
to other parts of London and 
the country - If you don’t live 
in Lambeth and Southwark 
but would like to access such a 
service – email info@sh24.org.
uk so they can let other local 
authority commissioners know 
there is a demand for the service.

SH:24’s Programme Director, 
Dr Gillian Holdsworth, said: “A 
third of people attending sexual 
health clinics could potentially 
self-manage using SH:24, 
thereby avoiding a clinic visit. 
We also know many people who 
want or need a test don’t get 
tested for a number of reasons – 
inconvenience, embarrassment 
about going to a clinic, or not 
realising they’re at risk. SH:24 
aims to increase efficiency and 
improve the experience for users, 
as well as radically improving 
sexual health outcomes. It’s 
available 24 hours a day, with 
confidentiality and results by text 
within a week guaranteed.”

  The service is now live at 
www.sh24.org.uk. 

MIERCOLES   8   Wednesday

DIA

Presentación de la zona de exposiciones

con la apertura simultánea de las tres 

exposiciones. 

 
TARDE

Dj´s.

 
NOCHE Gran Opening Party IbizaGayPride.

 

DAY

 
EVENING

presentation.

NIGHT Grand Opening Party IbizaGayPride.

12:00 - 13:00

13:00 - 18:00

16:00 - 03:00

19:00 - 21:00

  

19:00 - 19:30.

 

21:00 / 24:00

02:00 / 06:30

02:00 / 06:30

 

Aviator shades. Check. Denim hotpants. 
Check. Half-drunk bottle of Sainsburys 
Basics rum. Check. Sense of irony. 
Check. That checklist could only be for 
two events…Ibiza Pride or Haggerston 
Pride. Haggerston doesn’t have a pride 
(John Sizzle’s ears prick up, Pritt Stick 
at the ready) so yes, you guessed it, it’s 
IBIZA PRIDE. 

The concept of Ibiza Pride is actually 
quite daunting. Can you IMAGINE. Ibiza’s 
mad enough as it is without adding tens 
of thousands of gays to the mix. We never 
know when to stop (and we caaaaan’t 
stop). It’s going to be insane! And not just, 
like, “oh I got too drunk and woke up in 
a strange bed” insane. More like “WHY 
WAS PARIS HILTON AT THAT CHILLOUT?” 
insane. It’ll be a lock-stock jock-strap 
helter-skelter glissade of biceps and bass, 
twinks and drinks, yachts and YAAAAS.

It’s scheduled to run from 8-12 July and 
it’s sponsored by Scruff and Facebook, 
with events, parties and happenings 
at world-famous venues like Space, 
Ushuala and Privilege. Rebeka Brown is 
performing (we love her, she’s got a single 
called Big Bad Bitch #BBB – NEED WE 
SAY MORE?) along with infamous DJ’s like 
Javier Gonzalez, Dandy and Elias. 

As well as all THAT, there’s a massive 
event called Animal Park on the 10th 

at Benimussa. It’s sort of a cross between 
a zoo and a nightclub, complete with 
swimming pools, fountains, food stands 
and the “Seal Pit”, which has actual seals 
in it. The Seal Pit is located just next to the 
Chill Out Zone. Would seals chill you out 
or just make you more jittery? They’re quite 
calming actually aren’t they. 

Anyway the whole thing is going to be 
too much fun. You deserve it, quite frankly.

Book your tickets immediately at  
www.ibizagaypride.es

The 
whole 
thing is 
going to 
be too 
much 
fun. You 
deserve 
it, quite 
frankly.

IBIZA PRIDE
08/07/15 – 12/07/15
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Gay Porn Idol with Alyssa 
Edwards
11/06/15

G-A-Y Porn Idol 
with Alyssa Edwards

Words and Photos 
by Chris Jepson

“Im from mother 
fucking Texas where 

everything is big, 
so don’t fucking 
disappoint me”

Alyssa Edwards, the original pageant queen (she has won and 
been stripped of more titles than I have pairs of underwear), and one 
of our favourite queens of RuPaul’s Drag Race season 5, descended 
on G-A-Y Porn Idol last week with the challenge, “I’m from mother 
fucking Texas where everything is big, so don’t fucking disappoint 
me”. Sadly very few of the contestants heeded her warning and 
20 Fingers’ “Don’t Want No Short Dick Man” became a bit of an 
anthem for the night. But all that aside and, as fellow judges Mary 
Mac and Baga Chipz often comment, it’s more about the confidence 
and showmanship than the junk, the 8 wannabes and 2 audience 
volunteers duly strutted their stuff, swung on the pole and dropped 
their Primark panties in a bid to win the judge’s approval and the 
£100. Mistress Alyssa, in her best lace up dominatrix attire passed 
comment, “It’s fucking Thursday and he’s buck ass naked, he deserves 
an 8” and stomped over prostrate males on the floor, but it was the 
eventual winner Courtney that caused her to utter, “Now I’ve been to 
some places and seen some things but this is the best mutherfuckin’ 
thing I have seen in my whole career”. And for her part Courtney 
was a sexy trans woman who worked the stage and slipped off her 
skin tight dress to reveal everything and more causing an audience 
eruption and the longest ovation we have seen. A worthy winner and a 
magnificent figure of womanhood. Courtney rocked. 
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Meat Seventeen
12/06/15

Vauxhall Tavern, 372 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, 

SE11 5HY

Words by Jaime Domingo
Photos by Joel Ryder

My, my, is it time for more Meat? We thought we were feeling a 
little peckish! The delicious male pin-up mag returned to the Tavern 
to celebrate the release of yet another, thick, juicy tome, filled with 
tasty treats. East London fit-bit DJ Michael Kelly (on Douche Bag 
day-release) joined the Meat Boys in a buffet of beefy tunes for the 
Tavern dance floor. Once everyone has been brought to a simmering 
boil though, mostest hostess Harry Clayton-Wright took the stage 
to introduce some of the men of Meat. But not without a few more 
flashes of flesh! Gleeful Harry got the boys to show us the goods and 
even threatened them at watergun-point until he got what he wanted. 
Elsewhere the gorgeous Ollywood manned the Meat merch table, 
tempting us with an array of hot t-shirts, prints and well, just himself 
generally. To say we gorged ourselves on hot boys, fit tunes, and thick 
chunks of fun would be an understatement. We practically needed 
our stomachs pumped. Thank you Meat!

“The delicious male 
pin-up mag returned 

to the Tavern to 
celebrate the release 
of yet another, thick, 

juicy tome”
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The Big Bang 
13/06/15

Bankside Space, 
32 Southwark Bridge Road, 

SE1 9EU

Words by Anthony Gilet
Photos by Mark Storey

“An explosion 
of hot boys, hot 

messes and mind-
blowing music.”

When we hear ‘The Big Bang’ we can’t help but think ‘Theory’... 
But if you think this event had anything to do with geeks and astronomy, 
you were seriously mistaken. Yes, Alex Han’s Big Bang was a far cry 
from anything to do with Science – apart from the chemistry building up 
between the buff bodies packed into Bank Space; a stylish, underground 
raver’s dream. Honestly, we’d pick physiques over physics any day, 
anyway. Big Bang certainly had more braun than brain – well, it’s not 
like we were sifting through that hot crowd for a big... IQ, is it? And 
when we say ‘hot’, we mean it. You could fry bacon off the sweaty pecs 
we were sandwiched between. Not to mention more scene queens than 
you can shake a home testing kit at. With sexy sounds from Borja Pena 
and Paul Heron, the night was sure to go down a treat. So ‘Big Bang’ 
was totally apt; an explosion of hot boys, hot messes and mind-blowing 
music (hey, at least something got blown). Bang! Is back at Rolling Stock 
in Shoreditch this Friday, get your ass over there!
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The Funktion  
13/06/15 

Dalston Superstore, 
117 Kingsland High Street, 

E8 2PB

Words by Dylan Jones
Photos by LUXXXER

“You gave us 

everything we could 

want from a party and 

MORE.”

We certainly weren’t functional the morning after The Funktion. 
The Basement Boyz took over Dalston Superstore for a salaciously 
sweaty Saturday night and I had some stomach-slammingly gorgeous 
tequila. Tequila is great, because you end up meeting a muscle-bound 
East European man called Jemmo and getting off with them in the 
laser-basement, then getting off with them some more on the N55. 
That didn’t happen to ME, it happened to a friend, who told me in 
great detail. Cough. Another nice thing about the lazer basement 
was DJ Chris Camplin, who as we’ve said before, looks like some 
sinfully hot hybrid of the Scotts porridge oats man and a living Tom of 
Finland illustration. Lewis G Burton was there too, swishing around in 
some divertingly bodacious fashion creation. Of course the stars were 
Amsterdam legends Fierce Ruling Diva, who tore up the joint with their 
awesome sonorous skills and of course, the man of the hour, Fredi 
Dimanche. You gave us everything we could want from a party and 
MORE. It was so good I had to have another tequila! Thanks to both 
the Basement Boyz and the boys at D-Swiss (that’s my new name for 
Dalston Superstore), for a great night. Cheers! *licks salt, bites lime*
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G-A-Y Presents Leona Lewis
13/06/15

Heaven, under the Arches, 
Villiers Street, Charing 
Cross, WC2N 6NG

Words by James Egan
Photos by Chris Jepson

The original X-Factor success story returned to the hallowed 
home of pop music with fire under her feet, both literally (it’s her 
new single) and figuratively. The London-born chanteuse appeared 
to have a renewed energy and passion for her newest project, which 
heated up the room on a humid Saturday night. Luckily, Leona was 
prepared, clad in a cheeky pink peekaboo raincoat and brandishing 
pink water pistols, she cooled off the crowd and a few jets of water, 
before turning the gun on herself! And of course, she gave us 
those vocals, flanked by two hunky dancers she belted our her new 
stomper of a single, tambourine in hand, as well as giving us a 
rendition of her timeless blockbuster hit ‘Bleeding Love’. Not too bad 
for a girl from Islington eh? We love you Leona!

“The London-born 
chanteuse appeared 
to have a renewed 

energy and passion.”



Lounges 
Jacuzzis 
Rooftop Area 
Conservatory 
Rest Rooms 
Cafe bar

 Swimming Pool
(Darlaston only)

Steam Rooms
Sauna
Grotto 
Video 

www.gay-sauna.com
REGULAR CLUB EVENTS: Dare 2 Bare - She Dazzle - Bears Day

Facilities include at selected branches

66 Stoke Newington Road London N16 7XB

Thursday 18th June 
TRASH FASHION 

EVERY THURSDAY 

CHEAP DRINKS NIGHT AND DJS 

£3 DRINKS ALL NIGHT 

9PM-1AM

Saturday 20th June 
STRUT THE DANCEFLOOR 

DIRTY ELECTRO 

TO GET YOU DANCING 

10PM-3AM. £5

We Specialise in : 
 manicures/pedicures
 waxing 
massage
threading
facials 
chemical peels 
bum facials 
Caci non surgical facelift 
laser hair removal 

 acne scarring 
thread vein removal 
laser skin rejuvenation

16a Frith St. London W1D 4RF. Tel 02074399753 

Soho’s Newest Beauty Clinic

Book your appointment today
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R A I S I N G  T H E  B A R

White Swan 
556 Commercial Road, E14 7JD
 
Asian sensation Lady Imelda (pictured) lends her razor-sharp wit and 
stunning vocals to the White Swan this Friday 19th June. Honestly, she 
makes Miss Saigon look like Britney’s 2007 VMA performance. Then 
on Saturday 20th Scotch wench Nancy Clench will grip you tightly and 
squeeze until you scream. Well. Probably. If you pay her.

City of Quebec 
12 Old Quebec Street, London W1H 7AF

Drag Queen of London and Supreme Fabulette, Vicki Vivacious 
(pictured) will be bringing her own special brand of frothy fun to the 
finest tavern town named after a Canadian State. Join old Vick on an 
escapade of serenades from 9pm on Sunday 21st June. 

Two Brewers 
114 Clapham High Street, SW4 7UJ
 
On Sunday 21st of June, our favourite venue named after a couple 
of beer making delights, Two Brewers, will be hosting the Pride in 
London Arts Festival Launch party! They’ve got a lineup that would 
make even Heather Small proud, including Vanity Von Glow, Mzz 
Kimberley, Oggie, Sadie Sinner and loads more! It’s all hosted by 
Vigin Xtravaganzah (pictured) and Michael Twaits. Plus ticket holders 
get free entry for a screening of The Pride at Clapham Picture house! 
Very artsy-fartsy, dear.

Halfway To Heaven  
7 Duncannon Street, WC2N 4JF

Fresh from stumbling through the bushes on Hampstead Heath, that 
saucy salacious siren Sandra (pictured) will be stalking into Halfway 
To Heaven on Friday 19th of June, all high heels, hoop earrings 
and  foul mouth. Grab a drink and duck behind a booth if you want 
to avoid her rapacious wrath. Along with her there’s DJ Little John 
spinning chart hits til’ the early hours
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Hippodrome 
Cranbourn Street, Leicester Square, WC2H 7JH, Tickets £15.
 
There’s corsets! There’s sequins! Bunny ears and bustiers! Burlesque 
troupe the Folly Mixtures (pictured) bring all that and more to the 
Hippodrome on Friday June 19th. It’s all just a bit of cheeky fun, and 
there was never any harm in that, was there? Well, that’s what Lindsay 
Lohan told us anyway.

Central Station 
37 Wharfdale Road, Kings Cross, N1 

Drag with No Name (pictured) has given up the search for her 
missing birth certificate (last seen during the Crimean War) and just 
decided to go with stealing other people’s identities. This Saturday 
20th at Central Station, you can see her take on Gaga, Britney, 
Jessie J and, er, Susan Boyle. Won’t need to bother shaving this 
week then, will she? SORRY SOOZ.

Ku Bar 
30 Lisle Street, WC2H 7BA

What’s on at Ku Bar? We’ll TELL you what’s on at Ku Bar. Pop hits, 
delicious drinks, and barmen so hot they don’t even have to braise the 
orange slices for your cosmopolitans…they just LOOK at them. On 
Fridays it’s DJ Rodrigo and his pals serving up commercial stompers 
with a generous slice of sexy.  

The Stable 
29 Endell Street, London WC2H 9BA

If you’re feeling like you’re ready for the knackers yard, then you 
deserve a trip to the Stable. Like a pony, someone will happily 
rub you down, give you something to drink and even feed you. So 
get your trotters up, relax for a bit and maybe find yourself a nice 
stallion in the process. 
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Central Station
13/06/15

37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, N1 

Words and Photos 
by Mark Storey

We arrived at Central Station and 
had the chance to grab some of 
Mister Dave Lynn’s fabulous time and 
company upstairs, before he graced the 
stage. After a quick chinwag and gossip 
about the old days, the amount of Prides 
that are going on this year and which 
supermarket would be first in line to hold 
a Pride event (my bets are on ASDA) the 
QX posse headed downstairs to mingle, 
have a sherry, take some pics, and 
partake in the frivolity on offer. We even 
managed a quick game of pool, before 
our host Jason Prince announced the 
entrance of Miss Lynn to the stage, ready 
to wow, abuse and utterly entertain a 
mixed crowd of bears, twinks, lesbos and 
all manner of other homos, as she does 
so well. Always a pleasure catching up 
with you Dave! You’re a diamond!

“Always a pleasure 
catching up with 

you Dave! You’re a 
diamond!”



GAY HOME IMPROVEMENTS

All areas covered - We can save you money £££sss  
170 Lavender Hill London SW11 5TG

Wind, Storm, Fire & Flood Damage  Victorian Tiling Footpaths

www.gayhomeimprovements.co.uk

Loft Conversions & Extensions

FREE ESTIMATES FREE ADVICE  
CALL NOW ON: FREE PHONE 0800 474 8357 

DIRECT LINE: 07440 698 556  

All areas 
covered in 

and outside 
London

Experienced 
Staff  

Needed

Various
Uniformed 
Staff on 

request and 
Part nude

Plumbing 

We aim to please the gay community

  Patios 
Gardens 
Fascias 
Flat roofs 
New Roofs 
Guttering 
Driveways 
Sash Windows 
Brick Restoration 
UPVC Windows & Doors 
All types of Roof repairs 
Painting & Decorating Int 'Ext' 

Tiling  
Pointing  

Plumbing  
Pathways  

Plastering  
Brickwork  
Rendering  
Bathrooms  

Kitchens  
Damp Proofing  
Refurbishment  

Basement Conversions  

www.londontanningandbeauty.co.uk

All Waxing, Including 
Back, Sack & Crack25% OFF 

Spray Tan (Normally £29.99)  £19.99

Swiss Cottage        Knightsbridge         Wigmore St         Notting Hill Gate

020 7722 1569       020 7245 6677        020 7935 7075        020 7243 6932

50% OFF 
Course Prices 

Laser Hair Removal:

LONDON
Tanning & Beauty

NEW TO THE UK! SHIBARI WATER-BASED HEMP LUBRICANT

Unlike some lubricants that contain irritating preservatives 
that can cause yeast infections, Shibari Hemp Lubricant is  

fragrance and paraben-free and suitable for all skin types.  
It is also compatible for use with condoms.

 
There are three Shibari water-based lubricants to  

choose from: Hemp, Kiwi and Intimate, and a fourth  
Shibari Silicone Lubricant.

 
Now available in the UK via www.amazon.co.uk, Shibari  
personal lubricants cost from £10.95 for 236ml, and are  

discretely packaged in a convenient squeeze bottle.

 Made with natural 
ingredients, including 
vitamins A, C and E 
and aloe vera, Shibari 
Water-Based Lubricant 
is America’s top-selling 
personal lubricant.

Designed to enhance 
intimacy and heighten 
the experience of both 
partners, its silky-
smooth consistency 
is long-lasting and 
non-staining.
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Old Ship
13/06/15

17 Barnes Street, London 
E14 7NW

Words and Photos 
by Mark Storey

It’s really great going into the heart of the East End and 
meeting nice people having fun down at their local. Manager 
John greeted us warmly as we arrived and the delightful Mandy 
Gap homed in on the QX contingent the second we got close to 
the stage. Gotta love being picked on by La Gap, warms your 
cock....les. The crowd was very mixed, from young, sexy lads to 
the (equally sexy) diehard old timers, all having a ball. Mandy 
was on top form and no one was safe from her razor sharp 
tongue, with many were on the receiving end of a witty barb. This 
was a special night for the Ship, as it was a charity fundraiser for 
the local hospice, St Joseph’s. Raffle tickets were being sold off 
with the chance to win some fantastic prizes. Also performing 
tonight were Ms Dusty Springs, and having her debut at the ship, 
the tall and sleek miss Jessica who shared the stage with Mandy. 
Alas, it all went to quickly and but lots of laughs were had, 
before we headed off on our rounds of the town. And as London 
Underground would say, “Mind the Gap!”

“The crowd was very 
mixed, from young, sexy 
lads to the (equally sexy) 
diehard old timers, all 

having a ball”
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You might think we like to stick to 
the East End square mile and you 
might not be far off the mark! This 
week we venture towards South 
London for Chariza (Atterbury 
Street, Westminster, SW1P), which 
is a gallery committed to working 
with unrepresented artists. They’re 
starting their summer program 
on Friday 19th ‘til 27th June with 
new works from artists including 
Jenkin Van Zyl who is one 
of our faves. A list of events 
is planned including queer 
punk bands such as Teenage 
Caveman on the 20th, readings 
from Polyester magazine 
on the 24th June and a set of 
workshops entitled Intellectual 
Sex Party on Friday 26th June. 
www.chariza.co.uk

Back to familiar territory and 
let’s all pile into Dalston 
Superstore (117 Kingsland 
High Street, E8 2PB) for Les 
Poppeurs on Friday 19th where 
special guest DJ’s from Athens 
Bad Spencer and Partok from 
Tel Aviv are joining Nic Fischer, 
Rachael, Whitney Weiss and 
Jamie Bull. On Saturday 20th 
Superstore has more treats lined 
up with Lazertitz and a flying 
visit from New Yorkers Lauren 
Flax and The Carry Nation 

joining Hannah Holland 
downstairs. In the bar Chance + 
Dark, Cathal and Bica!

We love this little monthly 
happening at the Mascara Bar 
up at 72 Stamford Hill (N16 6XS). 
Queer is a new-wave, punk, 
rock’n’roll night for those of us 
who live on the edge. From 9pm 
‘til 3am join DJ Jo Bunny from 
Bar Whatever, along with Paul 
Michael Bowden and Sam 
Fenn. P.s. It’s free to get in ;)

So, Leona Lewis is staging comeback. The only problem is, when this 
happens, people are supposed to be, well, aware of it. To say her debut 
is lackluster puts it lightly. ‘Fire Under My Feet’ is about as enjoyable as 
fire in my urethra. She’s clearly going for a ‘feel good’ it-doesn’t matter-
if-you’re- ugly-or-fat-or-poor vibe that was achieved by Katy Perry’s 
‘Firework’ and Sugababes ‘Ugly’. But all the misfits in the world would 
still leave this one as memorable as her personality.  Shame, it’s just 
missing that...um, X-Factor.   

Old yeller Madge and her eternally plump face return for ‘Bitch! I’m 
Madonna’. You know, just in case you thought she was Ke$ha’s younger 
sister. From the 10-second teaser she left on her Instagram, the video looks 
to give Miley’s ‘We Can’t Stop’ a run for it’s trashy-art money. There’s also 
rumours that she’s gathered the industry’s richest bitches to star: Nicki, 
Bey and Rita Ora. So basically she shoved all of Tidal’s backers into a 
penthouse. The track is fun and much younger than she is – and it certainly 
can’t do any worse than ‘Ghost Town’ charting at 116.  

X-Factor finalist Ella Henderson has reared her head after whatever that 
awful last single was called, now teaming up with Sigma. We love a big-
name collaboration, even if she has sold her soul to commercial dance. Still 
though, she’s definitely got the lungs big enough to hit those notes.  Much 
like her hair, it’s nothing dreadful but nothing amazing. If she plans on 
making this genre work for her, she needs beats as catchy as ‘Ghost’. Don’t 
disappoint, Ella! But hey, what next, Adele and David Guetta? 

Book in early for this one girls 
and boys… Lotus Eaterz’ 
Disco at Vogue Fabrics (66 
Stoke Newington Road, N16 
7XB) on Friday 26th June. Join 
the most glamorous line up 
of super fabulous DJs on the 
eastside, Claire Barrow, 
Owen Pratt, DJ Bloodbath 
aka Susu Laroche, 
Simba Von Reinhold 
plus Angel Rose and Lula 
Fortune making their debut! 
#MyKindOfParty!

# J U L I A S A Y S . . .
b y  P r i n c e s s  Ju li a

G I L É T ’ S

B y  A nt h o n y  G i l ét
P L AY S

Jenkin Van Syl
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THEY’RE BACK!
 
It’s been 15 years 
since dinosaurs roared 
across the screen, and 
in JURASSIC WORLD 
they’re accompanied 
by none other than 
Chris Pratt looking very 
fit indeed. If you haven’t 
seen it already, what 
are you waiting for?

RUNNING WILD
 
The boys are back in 
ENTOURAGE, based 
on quite possibly the 
most heterosexual 
show in TV history. This 
movie is more of the 
same: snappy, smart 
and so manly it hurts 

LES COMBATTANTS 
follows two disaffected 
teens who impulsively 
join the military to 
escape their dull lives. 
Loose and intriguing.

Film of the week

MR HOLMES (PG)
Ian McKellen plays an ageing Sherlock Holmes in this involving but undercooked mystery. We 
meet him at 93 in late 1940s Sussex, where he’s keeping bees and obsessing about his final 
unsolved case. There are flashbacks, mysteries and worries of encroaching dementia to keep 
him busy. Even without more mental fireworks in the plot, McKellen’s textured performance 
makes this unmissable. Plus fine support from Laura Linney.

Vod of the week
LORD MONTAGU (12)
This rather earnest documentary tells the fascinating story of Lord Edward, whose arrest on 
gay sex charges in 1953 caused an uproar in the establishment. He then reinvented himself 
as Britain’s foremost car collector, creating the National Motor Museum at his family home 
in Beaulieu and becoming the first chair of English Heritage. His sexuality is sidelined by this 
film, but then that’s the point. (Gravitas)

IN THE WORKS
 
Jack Reynor and 
Sam Riley lead the 

genius Ben Wheatley 
(Sightseers). It’s about 
a gun deal that goes 

Idris 
Elba (pictured) will 
have an adventure in 

hunt for treasure in the 
Egyptian pyramids.

The idea of James Franco being involved in a movie about BDSM is one 
that would normally fill us (and his agent) with fear. Luckily (or unluckily if you’re 
hot-for-Franco) he decided to stay on the other side of the lens, fulfilling the role 
of producer with his documentary, Kink. And it’s actually quite good. 

Directed by Christina Voros, the documentary premiered at the 
Sundance Film Festival in 2013 and tracks various figures in the San 
Francisco BDSM movement, delving deep into the world of Kink.com, the 

largest producer of BDSM content on the Internet.
“I’m down for anything”, says one of the porn stars, 

when being interviewed about his limits (or lack of). 
It sets the tone of the film. There’s plenty of whipping, 
shocking, fuck machines, nipple clamps, bondage, 
more flogging and yes, lots and lots of screaming. But 
as well as all the kinky sex, the documentary is actually 
an endearing look behind the scenes of an often-
maligned movement. As stated in the film: if the porn 
industry were a high school, the BDSMers would be the 
Goth kids. Kink tastefully looks at why. 

The documentary is packed with fascinating aspects 
of the BDSM lifestyle that most viewers would never 
have considered. Watching directors carefully and 
considerately orchestrate the simulated abuse of their 

co-workers is a surreal experience, while there’s plenty of insightful thoughts 
about the world of bondage from those involved in putting the films 
together. Viewers are even shown the correct way to dramatically stamp on 
a cock without causing any long-term damage. 

As Tomcat, one of the interviewed directors, says the BDSM movement 
is often grossly misunderstood. In Kink, Voros and Franco strive to give it 
a face, one that’s not clad in a leather mask. They’ve helped demystify the 
scene with an honest portrayal of the culture and endearing look at those 
who make the magic happen. A look behind the curtains might mar the 
illusion for some, but for most Kink will offer a fascinating supplement to 
their knowledge of the BDSM lifestyle.

Kink is out on the 15th june.

Getting 
Kinky with 
Franco QX finally get 

round to taking a 
look at last year’s 
BDSM documentary, 
Kink, produced by 
James Franco.

 S C R E E N  T E S T   by Jack Leger



Hey Tom, tell me about #outcome. What is it and what were 
you hoping to achieve with this project?
I wanted to shine a light for anyone who’s yet to come out and daunted 
by the prospect. My portraits show there is a life out of the closet and you 
can be who you want to be. I’m not attempting to sugar-coat the coming 
out process because it can be tough, but there is a happy life past that. 
#Outcome is a visual representation of the widely used ‘it gets better’ 
mantra. I want to encourage people to live their life and know they are 
not alone. All of us in the LGBT community have been there.
How long have you been working on it?
The first test shoot was in spring 2014, so the project is a year old roughly, 
but I’ve had other work on the go at the same time. So I’ve done a little here 
and a little there steadily over the past year. I’ve photograzphed 50 people 
to date, mostly found through social media - mainly Twitter - but also Arts 
Jobs listings and Facebook. Lately word of mouth has been useful.
Tell me about some of the responses you’ve had from 
#Outcome already?
From people I’ve photographed, all have been pleased to be part of a 
positive project, some have been happy to take part even though they’re 
not used to being photographed or even like having their photo taken. It’s 
the concept they’re keen on.

I had a lovely comment from an elderly lady who said: ‘it’s just love, 
isn’t it, whoever you are.’ I’ve also had the reaction that a project like this 
- and other similar projects - would have been beneficial to people when 
they were growing up, to not feel alone. 
So will this be your first time exhibiting something at Pride? 
Yes, this is my first time in Pride exhibiting.  I was part of a group exhibition 
last year at Brighton but I wanted - and knew - #Outcome deserved it’s 
own exhibition. It’s been great working with Pride in London and 
New Bloomsbury Set to get this exhibition in place. I’m really 
looking forward to it launching on Monday 22nd June from 6pm.  
What do you want people to take away from it?
I want the audience to take away a sense that ‘being gay’ isn’t 
‘being different’ and we can all lead successful and happy lives 
as an out adult.

A R T S

“ My portraits show there is a 
life out of the closet and you 
can be who you want to be.”

So do you plan on keeping the project going after Pride?
I plan to keep adding to my project. I have 50 portraits in this current 
exhibition and will be adding to this in time for my exhibition at Brighton 
Pride in the Jubilee Library from July 17th. I want to get to 100 portraits 
before I start to think of a book. I want to take the exhibition to schools 
and colleges and have a visual presentation similar to equality talks and 
combating homophobia in schools.

#Outcome

QX Magazine chats to photographer Tom Dingley about his upcoming 
photographic portrait exhibition of LGBT people at the Pride Arts festival. 
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Gregory Gaige
La Voix

Phillip Antony

Phil Marriott

Tom Knight

Jamie Wareham

Marlon Kameka
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New Bloomsbury Set, Bloomsbury Monday 22 June – Sunday 28 June - 
See more at: prideinlondon.org/festival2015/#sthash.Gs3iMZe6.dpuf
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explore to darker, deeper beats.
Ku Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street, Leices-
ter Square, WC2. 6pm-3am. FREE. 
Pop sounds and floor fillers. 
G-A-Y Late at 5 Goslett Yard, off 
Charing Cross Road, WC2. 11pm-
3am. Hot pop sounds get played 
out across the club, drink specials, 
cute guys and an almost unrivalled 
highly electric atmosphere. Open 
7 days. 
Mari Wilsons Ready, Steady Girls at 
the RVT, 372 Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 7pm, Tickets 
from £15. Mari Wilson brings her 
hit show to the RVT.  
Room Service at 49 Greek Street, 
Soho, W1D. 10pm-3am. Don’t you 
dare miss this fiercely social, sexy 
club spot, playing edgy and upfront 
house. Expect hot gogo eye candy 
and hosted by fab scene faces. Get 
snapped by the legendary resident 
papper!  

BARS & CABARET
BJ’s White Swan at BJ’s White Swan 
556 Commercial Road, E14 7JD. 
7:30pm-2am. 
Circa, 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1. 
4pm-4am. Soho’s intimate but 
packed-out bar/club spot with the 
most amazing DJ booth in town. 
TONIGHT: Official Room Service 
Pre-Party with Adam Turner and 
Munroe Bergdorf and Jonathan 
Bestley on rotation.
Rupert Street at 50 Rupert Street, 
Soho, W1D 6DR. From 8pm. 
Weekly dance session at the popu-
lar Soho bar. 
Dr Woof’s Thursday Surgery at Kazbar, 
50 Clapham High Street, SW4 7UL. 
4pm-3am. Free. Dr Woof presents 
his weekly cabaret turn at the funky 
Clapham bar.
Miss Hope Springs at Hippodrome at 

THURSDAY 18TH JUNE
CLUBS & EVENTS

Clam Jam at Dalston Superstore, 
117 Kingsland High St, E8 2PB. 
9pm-2:30am. Free. The Premiere 
Thursday night for lesbians and 
their gay boyfriends.  
G-A-Y Porn Idol with guest judge 
Miss Fame at Heaven, Villiers 
Street, WC2N 6NG. 10pm-5am. 
Discount wristbands from G-A-Y 
Bar. London’s biggest amateur strip 
night. Get yer kit off and win £100 
tonight, or £1000 in the final. To 
enter email info@g-a-y.co.uk or text 
07789 553 868. TONIGHT: Season 
Seven’s Miss Fame finds the strip 
star of the night..
Trash Fashion at Vogue Fabrics, 66 
Stoke Newington Road, Dalston, 
N16 7XB. 9pm-1am. FREE b4 
11pm/£5 after, NUS £3. The 
Dalston basement of decadent 
disco invites all students for a night 
of pished revelry.
Grunge at East Bloc, 217 City Road, 
Shoreditch, EC1V 1JN. 10.30pm-
late. 90s theme pop and anthems 
night with alt. cabaret, messy drag 
queens and club kidz.
Create at the Shadow Lounge, 5 
Brewer Street, Soho, W1F 0RF. 
10pm-3am. £8, £10 with Gravity 
(afterhours) ticket. Orange Group 
steps back into Soho with a new 
weekly venture bringing a selection 
of house DJs into this slick new 
space for a decidedly hot weekend 
warm-up. 
Ted’s TV/TS Night at Ted’s Place, 
305a North End Road. 7pm-2am. 
£5. The night for fellas in frocks and 
their admirers. 
Cruise Control at Eagle London, 349 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5QY. 9pm-2am. £3 entry, free entry 
for members. Cruise spaces to 

Rachael in the laser basement for 
poppers and smoke machine music.
Nocturne at RVT, 372 Kennington 
Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 9pm-
3am. £8. A Kate Bush themed party 
celebrating her music. 
G-A-Y Camp Attack at Heaven, Vil-
liers Street, WC2N 6NG. 11pm-
4am. FREE with wristband from 
G-A-Y Bar. Room 1 plays 70s, 80s, 
90s, 00-05. Rm 2 is ‘05 to present 
day. Musical theme sing-along 
in Rm 3 and Life Before R&B (i.e. 
Rihanna & Beyonce) with classic 
R&B in Room 4.
Fitladz East at 117 Charterhouse St, 
69 Albert Embankment, Vauxhall, 
EC1M 6AA. 6pm-6am. The fittest 
lads have hit Farringdon in a brand 
new sexy bar, with all the facilities 
you need to have fun! Get ready 
for fit tech house from the likes of 
Steven Geller, Riano and the crew, 
plus cruisey, chilled vibes.
Le Coq Discoteque at East Bloc, 217 
City Road, Shoreditch, EC1V 1JN. 
10.30pm-6am. £5 before midnight, 
£8 after. A mash-up of pop edits, 
disco, Italo, house classics, 90s 
anthems from Martyn Fitzgerald, 
Guy Williams and Neil Prince
The Glory, 281 Kingsland Road, 
E2 8AS. Doors 7:30pm. £5. With 
a pub vibe upstairs from 5pm, 
there’s a queer basement disco 
downstairs from 10pm. TONIGHT: 
Queer scratch night “Not Suitable 
for Work”
Trashy Pop at Vogue Fabrics, 66 
Stoke Newington Road, Dalston, 
N16 7XB. 10pm-3am. £5. Trashy 
pop, slutty R’n’B, more dirty disco, 
with art visuals by Nigel Grimmer 
and tunes by Andy Darling and 
Crystal.
Wrong! at Union, 66 Albert Embank-
ment, Vauxhall, SE1 7TP. 10pm-

Leicester Square, WC2H 7JH. 8pm. 
Tickets from £15. London’s biggest 
night out. Followed by Baby Grand at 
11pm,Tickets from £15.
Comptons of Soho – Tasty Tim 
Teaches House at 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
12pm-midnight. One of Soho’s 
best loved traditional gay pubs, 
always busy and always friendly 
and always fun. DJ Tasty Tim plays 
the delicious tunes.
Quiz Night at The Roebuck, 84 
Ashmole Street, SW8 1NE. 8pm 
onwards. £1 entry. Cash prizes to 
be won at The Roebuck for their 
awesome Quiz Night. 
Two Brewers, 114 Clapham High 
Street, SW4 7UJ. Bar open 4pm-
2am. FREE b4 10pm, £3 after. 
Popular South London cabaret/club 
spot. TONIGHT: Rose Garden plus 
cabaret bar DJ Chris Reardon
Gossip at West 5, Pope’s Lane, South 
Ealing, W5 4NB. Open from 8pm. 
FREE. Ealing’s hugely popular club, 
bar and cabaret spot. 
Backing The Stars at Halfway 2 
Heaven, 7 Duncannon Street, 
Charing Cross, WC2N 4JF. Popular 
central London karaoke fun with 
Kevin Walsh. 
The Edge at 11 Soho Square, Soho, 
W1D 3QE. 4pm-late. Last entry 
1am. Soho’s multi-floored gay 
wonder. 
Quiz Night at The City of Quebec 
at 12 Old Quebec Street, Marble 
Arch, W1H 7AF. 12pm-3am. 

FRIDAY 19TH JUNE
CLUBS & EVENTS

Les Poppeurs at Dalston Superstore, 
117 Kingsland High St, E8 2PB. 
9pm-4am. Free b4 11pm/£5 after. 
Special guest DJ Bad Spencer and 
Partok join Whitney Weiss and 
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1pm (Saturday). £5 before 1am. 
London’s latest-running party now 
opens earlier! Uplifting tech house 
and techno from Jamie de Rooy, 
Steven Sharp, Eduardo Herrera and 
more!
Ku Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street at 30 
Lisle Street, Leicester Square, WC2. 
10pm-3am. FREE b4 11pm, £5 
after. Pop perfection and hot floor 
fillers as Ku’s hot 3 spin the tunes in 
its downstairs basement club spot. 
A:M at Protocol, 6a South Lambeth 
Place, SW8 1SP. 11pm-11am. £3 
before 1am, £7 b4 6am with QX 
ADVERT/NUS/Conc, £12 others. 
The original Saturday morning 
afterhours beast that continues to 
light up the weekend early spinning 
out boomin’ house beats across 
two rooms. 
Men Inc. at Eagle London, 349 Ken-
nington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
9pm-3am. Free b4 10pm, £5 after. 
Free for Eagle/Paris Gym members 
before midnight. Sexy social night 
night with men of all kinds; lads, 
rugby players, daddies and more! 
Free mega-buffet, free shots, big 
tunes and BEER. Get involved!
G-A-Y Late at 5 Goslett Yard, 
off Charing Cross Road, WC2. 
7.30pm-3am. Hot pop sounds, 
drink specials, cute guys and a pop 
perfect atmosphere. 
George & Dragon at 2 Blackheath 
Hill, SE10. 8pm-4am. The friendly 
Greenwich local. DJ Tony Tim on 
the decks playing 80s and 90s 
camp until 4am.

BARS & CABARET 
The Two Brewers, 114 Clapham 
High Street, SW4 7UJ. 5pm-4am. 
FREE b4 10pm/£6 after. South 
London’s legendary club, bar and 
cabaret spot. TONIGHT: Mary Mac 
and club DJ Demon
Funky Friday at BJ’s White Swan 556 
Commercial Road, E14 7JD. 4m-
4am. Funky Friday with Lady Imelda 
and DJ STU.D
Ku Bar Soho, 25 Frith Street, WC1D 

5LB. Open ‘til 3am. Ku Bar’s little 
brother stretches across two floors 
for that perfect Soho warm-up 
drinking session and a little dance 
with downstairs DJs. 
The Yard at 57 Rupert Street, Soho, 
W1D 7PL. Open till 1am. FREE. 
Renowned as one of Soho’s most 
unique and popular destination 
venues, with terrific outdoor space. 
West 5 at South Ealing, Pope’s Lane, 
W5 4NB. The popular West London 
club, bar and cabaret spot, with 
added Piano Lounge fun. 
BackCOUNTER at Counter, South 
Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, SW8 
1SR. 11am-late. Newcomer to the 
Vauxhall scene, BackCOUNTER 
serves cocktails and food in a 
relaxed, plush environment, with 
brunch from 11am-5pm and Lady 
Diamond in residence from 1-4pm. 
Friday Night Live at Halfway 2 Heav-
en, 7 Duncannon Street, Charing 
Cross, WC2N 4JF. 9pm-3am. The 
central London cabaret hot spot. 
TONIGHT: DJ Little John from 9pm 
with special guest Sandra at 10pm
Kazbar at 50 Clapham High Street, 
SW4 7UL. 4pm-1am. Free. Funky 
Clapham bar with stylish swish. 
Friday Night Cabaret at the Hippo-
drome at Leicester Square, WC2H 
7JH. 8pm. London’s biggest night 
out. Tickets from £15. 
The Edge at 11 Soho Square, Soho, 
W1D 3QE. 12noon-3am. FREE 
b4 10.30pm. Four floors of fun! 
Ground floor DJs spin top 40 and 
radio edit chart dance and com-
mercial and chart R’n’B on the 2nd 
floor. 
Comptons of Soho at 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
9pm-2am. The grand dame of 
Soho. TONIGHT: Gordon John 
from 9pm
Smooth Eddie’s Cocktail Club at Cen-
tral Station at 37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, N1 9SD. Open from 
6pm til 3am or later... FREE The 
super-friendly Kings Cross bar. DJs 
‘til late. Hosted by DJ Chris Reardon

New Bloomsbury Set at 76 March-
mont Street, Bloomsbury, WC1N 
1AG. 4pm-11.30pm. Open seven 
days a week for the more social 
gays around the Kings Cross/
Bloomsbury area and those after 
a refreshing new experience. Lon-
don’s only 21+ bar!
Camp As Hits at The City of Quebec, 
12 Old Quebec Street, Marble 
Arch, W1H 7AF. 12pm-3am. Vener-
able institution of the gay scene 
rocks out some pop classics for an 
evening of fun. 
The Edge at 11 Soho Square, Soho, 
W1D 3QE. Midday-3am. Last entry 
2am. FREE b4 10.30pm. Four floors 
of fun! DJs spin a blend of commer-
cial, house, pop and chart remixes. 
Guilty pleasures upstairs. 
Circa at 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1D 
3JN. 4pm-4am. Soho’s intimate 
but packed-out bar/club spot 
watches Munroe Bergdorf and 
friends werq the floor! TONIGHT: 
Muroe Bergdorf

SATURDAY 20TH JUNE
CLUBS & EVENTS

G-A-Y presents Stereo Kicks at 
Heaven, Villiers Street, WC2N 6NG. 
10pm-5am. Discount wristbands 
from G-A-Y Bar. The palace of pop 
and quite possibly the world’s most 
famous gay club packs out this cav-
ernous venue. TONIGHT: Adorable 
X Factor runners up Stereo Kicks will 
be swarming the stage with all ten 
of them!
PlayThing: Animal Farm Eagle London, 
349 Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, 
SE11 5QY. 9pm-4am. £8. Old 
McDonald isn’t the only one with a 
farm. Plaything returns for a walk 
on the wild side. A genre bending 
nightlife adventure.
Lazertitz at Dalston Superstore, 117 
Kingsland High St, E8 2PB. 9pm-
3am. Free before 10pm/£5 after. 
It’s another roadblock situation 
from the Lazertitz gang with a mini 
NYC takeover. The Carry Nation 
bang it out in the basement while 

the inimitable Lauren Flax joins Bica 
and Cathal upstairs. 
XXL Anthem at Pulse, 1 Invicta 
Plaza, Southwark, SE1 9UF. 10pm-
7am. £15 guests, £8 members. 
Big, bear night that’s open to any-
one in vast super club Pulse. With 
resident DJs Christian M, Joe Egg 
and co. Plus, chill space and cruise 
zone. TONIGHT: Anthems from 
past and present, the XLL residents 
put it DOWN!
Blocheads at East Bloc, 217 City 
Road, Shoreditch, EC1V 1JN. 
10.30pm-6am. £5 before midnight, 
£10 after. The big bad Blocheads 
are back! Featuring tasty Dish Tom 
Stephan, Barcelon boy Pep San-
chez, Berlin delight Dickey Doo!
Bootylicious at Electric Brixton, Town 
Hall Parade, Brixton Hill, SW2 1RJ, 
11pm-6am. £8 members, £10 b4 
midnight, £15 after. Launch Party 
for London Pride + Urban World 
Pride with Lady Leshurr 
KuKlub at Ku Bar Lisle Street at 30 
Lisle Street, Leicester Square, WC2. 
6pm-3am. The party continues in 
Ku’s basement club with hot pop 
and floor fillers from the DJs. 
Savage at Metropolis Strip Club, 
235 Cambridge Heath Road, 
E2 9NN. 11pm-5am. £5. A new 
weekly Saturday club night from the 
Sink The Pink crew. DJs on rotation 
Raf Daddy, Jonjo Jury, Josh You Are, 
Gaff-E, Severino and more at this 
bonkers venue.
The Shadow Lounge at Brewer Street, 
Soho, W1G 0RF. 9pm-3am. £10 
entry, half-price with guestlist. 
Soho’s sexy and slick club spot, 
digitally remastered and looking 
hot. 
Sweatbox Foam Party at 1-2 Ramilies 
Street, Soho, W1F 7LN. 24 hours. 
24hr pass £17, 48hr pass £19. Un-
wind and release some tension after 
a stressy week with the all the fun 
of the foam at Sweatbox’s original 
weekly party. 
Duckie at RVT, 372 Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 9pm-2am. £6. 
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Alternative London club/entertain-
ment night. Hosted by Amy Lamé, 
with music by Readers Wifes. 
The Glory, 281 Kingsland Road, 
Haggerston, E2 8AS. Doors 5pm, 
show 9pm, club 10pm-2am. Free 
b4 9pm, £5 afterThe new Fag-
gerston super-pub from Jonny Woo 
and John Sizzle hosts cabaret on 
the ground floor and goes clubby in 
the basement. TONIGHT: The Glory 
goes to the musicals!
G-A-Y Late at 5 Goslett Yard, off 
Charing Cross Road, WC2. 11pm-
3am. Hot pop sounds, drink spe-
cials, cute guys and a pop perfect 
atmosphere. 
Beyond (afterhours) at Fire, South 
Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, SW8 1RT. 
4.30am (Sunday morning)-late. 
£12 before 7am with ad/flyer/con-
cession/NUS card. The link between 
your Saturday night club session 
and your Sunday carry-on as this 
late night party beasts brings the 
beats to Fire.

BARS & CABARET 
SaturGay at BJ’s White Swan 556 
Commercial Road, E14 7JD. 
9pm-5am. Free entry b4 10:30pm. 
Come down and party with Nancy 
Clench and DJ Stevie Tee
West 5 at South Ealing, Pope’s Lane, 
W5 4NB. 7pm-3am. The popular 
West London club, bar and cabaret 
spot, with added Piano Lounge fun. 
Saturday Market Slash Swap Shop & 
Xanadu at Halfway 2 Heaven, 7 
Duncannon St, WC2N 4JF. Open 
‘til 3am. TONIGHT: Rose Garden 
followed by Xanadu with Justin Swift 
from 8pm
The Old Ship at 17 Barnes Street, 
Limehouse, E14 7NW. 8pm-
midnight. Cabaret: 8.45pm. Free. 
Local gay bar in East London’s 
Limehouse. 
The Two Brewers at 114 Clapham 
High Street, SW4 7UJ. 5pm-4am. 
FREE b4 10pm, £7 after. Cabaret 
and clubbing ‘til late at the famous 
venue. TONIGHT: The Fabulous 
Miss Crystal d’Canter & Miss Kelly 
Mild
Central Station at 37 Wharfdale 
Road, Kings Cross, N1 9SD. Open 
‘til 4am. FREE b4 10pm. Cabaret 
then DJs ‘til late. TONIGHT: Drag 
With No Name – from Gaga to Brit-
ney, no one is safe. Live show mix-
ing comedy, songs and stand-up.
Comptons of Soho at 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
5pm-2am. The grand dame of 
Soho pulling in a more blokey 
crowd. TONIGHT: Miswhite from 
9pm
George & Dragon at 2 Blackheath 
Hill, SE10. 8pm-4am. The friendly 
Greenwich local.
Ku Bar at Ku Bar Lisle Street, China-

town, WC2H 7BA. 8pm-3am. One 
of London’s hottest gay bars and 
clubs, with the hottest boys both 
behind the bar and in front of it, 
stretching over three floors. 
Soho Burlesque Club Late Hippodrome 
at Leicester Square, WC2H 7JH. 
8pm. London’s biggest night out.
Tickets from £15. 
New Bloomsbury Set at 76 March-
mont Street, Bloomsbury, WC1N 
1AG. 4pm-11.30pm. Open seven 
days a week for the more social 
gays around the Kings Cross/
Bloomsbury area and those after 
a refreshing new experience. Lon-
don’s only 21+ bar!
Kazbar presents Push Push at 50 
Clapham High Street, SW4 7UL. 
4pm-1am. Free entry. Funky 
Clapham bar with stylish swish. 
Counter and BackCOUNTER South 
Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, SW8 
1SR. 11am-late. Newcomer to the 
Vauxhall scene, Counter serves 
brunch ‘til 5pm, with Lady Diamond 
in residence 1-4pm. Open ‘til late 
for cocktails and food. 
The Edge at 11 Soho Square, Soho, 
W1D 3QE. Midday-3am. Last entry 
2am. FREE b4 10.30pm. Four floors 
of fun! DJs spin a blend of commer-
cial, house, pop and chart remixes. 
Guilty pleasures upstairs.  
Pick N Mix at The City of Quebec, 12 
Old Quebec Street, Marble Arch, 
W1H 7AF. 12pm-3am. Top tunes 
and late night fun at the legendary 
gay boozer near Marble Arch.
 Ku Bar Soho at 25 Frith Street, 
WC1D 5LB. 12 midday-late. Ku 
Bar’s little brother stretches across 
three floors for that perfect Soho 
warm-up drinking session and a 
cheeky dance with downstairs DJs.  
G-A-Y Bar at 30 Old Compton 
Street, Soho, W1D 4UR. Midday-
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Midnight. FREE. Soho’s palace of 
pop with the hottest videos screened 
out across the venue, great drinks 
deals and discount entry wristbands 
for G-A-Y @ Heaven. 
Gay Brunch Club Circa at 62 Frith 
Street, Soho, W1D 3JN. 1pm-4am. 
Casual brunch to cure the hangover 
and meet with nice guys followed by 
hand-in-the-air Saturday night com-
mercial house action with Adam 
Turner. 
The Yard at 57 Rupert Street, Soho, 
W1D 7PL. Open till 1am. FREE. 
Renowned as one of Soho’s most 
unique and popular destination 
venues, with terrific outdoor space. 

SUNDAY 21ST JUNE
CLUBS & EVENTS

Beyond (afterhours) at Fire. 4:30am-
late. See Saturday. 
Later at Fire, 39 Parry Street, SW8 
1RT. Midday –late. £10. Continue 
Beyond vibes into Sunday afternoon 
as Later funks it up.
Horse Meat Disco at Eagle London, 
349 Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, 
SE11 5QY. 8pm-3am. £6. The 
HMD gymkhana continues to shake 
Vauxhall down every week.
Sunday Social at the RVT at Royal 
Vauxhall Tavern, 372 Kennington 
Lane, SE11 5HY. 3pm-3am. £6. All 
new afternoon/evening clubbing 
session slot playing huge dance an-
thems with cabaret shows. Simon Le 
Vans and co. play you anthems to 
spice up your Sunday, while Charlie 
Hides gives you world class cabaret 
at 5:30pm.
G-A-Y Late at 5 Goslett Yard, off 
Charing Cross Road, WC2. 11pm-
3am. Hot pop sounds get played 
out across the club, drink specials, 
cute guys and an almost unrivalled 
highly electric atmosphere. 
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Ku Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street at 30 
Lisle Street, Leicester Square, WC2. 
10pm-3am. FREE. The party contin-
ues in Ku’s basement club with clas-
sic 80s, 90s and 00s tracks from DJ 
Pablo and the lovely Lady Lloyd. 
Orange at Fire, South Lambeth 
Road, Vauxhall, SW8 1RT. 11pm-
8am. £7 before 1am with ad/flyer/
concession/NUS card. The weekend 
ends here with funked-up house 
sounds from the resident disc jocks. 

BARS & CABARET
CK Sunday Halfway 2 Heaven at 
7 Duncannon Street, Charing 
Cross, WC2N 4JF. Open ‘til 11pm. 
TONIGHT: DJ Ian James followed 
by an evening with Mrs Moore and 
Tanya Hyde
Leather Social’s 2nd Birthday at 
Comptons of Soho at 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
5pm-2am. The grand dame of 
Soho pulling in a more blokey 
crowd. 
 George & Dragon at 2 Blackheath 
Hill, SE10. 8pm-2am. FREE. The 
friendly Greenwich local. The Duch-
ess hosts the weekly Piano Bar with 
Ian Parker on the keys. 
Dusty O’s Musical Menagerie at the 
New Bloomsbury Set, 76 March-
mont Street, WC1N 1AG. Doors 
4pm, show 6pm. Well-known scene 
matriarch Dusty O hosts a sing-
along around the piano with guest 
vocalists, singers and pianists at this 
charming basement bar. 
The Two Brewers at 114 Clapham 
High Street, SW4 7UJ. 4pm-2am. 
FREE b4 8pm, £3 after. South 
London’s legendary club, bar and 
cabaret spot. TONIGHT: Pride Art 
Festival Launch Party
The Imperial Arms at 8 Lillie Road, 
SW6 1TU. From 7pm. Making West 
London queerer! Nye & Jimmy 
welcome all to their new venue in 
Fulham. 
The Roebuck at 84 Ashmole Street, 
SW8 1NE. New gay venue in the 
Oval area. Serving top Sunday 
Roast every week. 
Central Station at 37 Wharfdale 
Road, Kings Cross, N1 9SD. Open 
‘til 4am. FREE b4 10pm. Cabaret 
then DJs ‘til late. 
The Old Ship at 17 Barnes Street, 
Limehouse, E14 7NW. 8pm-mid-
night. Cabaret: 8.45pm. Free. Local 
gay bar in East London’s Lime-
house. TONIGHT: Tiffany Wells
The Edge at 11 Soho Square, Soho, 
W1D 3QE. 4pm-late. Last entry 
1am. Soho’s multi-floored gay 
wonder. Ground floor DJs spin top 
40 and radio edit chart dance and 
commercial and chart R’n’B on the 
2nd floor. 
The City of Quebec at 12 Old Quebec 
Street, Marble Arch, W1H 7AF. 

12pm-1am. Legendary gay boozer 
near Marble Arch features weekly 
cabaret. TONIGHT: Vicki Vivacious
#LOVEHangover at Circa at 62 Frith 
Street, Soho, W1D 3JN. 4pm-4am. 
Soho’s intimate but packed-out bar/
club spot with the most amazing DJ 
booth in town. Disco Classics, pop 
and sexual sounds with Jonathan 
Bestley.
West 5 at Pope’s Lane, South Ealing, 
W5 4NB. 7pm-late. FREE. West 
London’s giant club/bar/cabaret 
home invites you to chill out here. 
Brunch Off Broadway at Counter, 
South Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, 
SW8 1SR. 1pm-4pm. Newcomer 
to the Vauxhall scene. Brunch on 
Broadway this weekend features 
Duncan Day and Kara Van Park
 Kazbar presents Flow at 50 
Clapham High Street, SW4 7UL. 
12pm-12am. Free entry. Funky 
Clapham bar with stylish swish. Nu 
disco, funky and deep house from 
DJ Eduardo Hererra.

MONDAY 22ND JUNE
CLUBS & EVENTS 

Popcorn: I Love Popcorn at Heaven, 
Villiers Street, WC2N 6NG. 11pm-
5.30am. £5 b4 1am, £8 after, Last 
admission 3:30am. FREE with wrist-
bands from G-A-Y Bar b4 1am. 
Massive mixed mash-up with four 
rooms of top sounds, from upfront, 
progressive house to chart hits, via 
R&B tuneage. Perfect polysexual 
party to start the week as you mean 
to go on. 
RuPaul’s Drag Race hosted by Meth 
at Eagle London, 349 Kennington 
Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 9pm-
2am. Free before 10pm, £5 incl. 
drink and coat check. Come and 
watch Drag Race with other fans! 
Free shots, hot salted popcorn 
and crazy candies, plus a real live 
lipsync for your life! Followed by 
Hot’n’Hairy VS Bear Hole.
Hard-Up Mondays at Sweatbox, 1-2 
Ramilies Street, Soho, W1F 7LN. 
24 hours. Under 25s FREE all day, 
£16 others. Finding Mondays hard 
to handle? Relieve the pressure with 
this discounted day for under 25s 
(ID required) at Soho’s only gay 
sauna. 
Ku Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street, 30 
Lisle Street, WC2. 10pm-3am. 
FREE. DJs play the weekend out on 
a wave of hot pop. 
G-A-Y Late at 5 Goslett Yard, of 
Charing Cross Road, WC2. 11pm-
3am. Late night dancing spot for 
pure-pop enthusiasts doing the 
funky chickens.
Desire (Tuesday morning) at Union, 
66 Albert Embankment, Vauxhall, 
SE1 7TP. 1am-11am. Monday’s 
guilty pleasure: a 10-hour house 
music marathon with scene favou-

rites Alan K and Steven Geller.   

BARS & CABARET 
The Edge at 11 Soho Square, Soho, 
W1D 3QE. 4pm-late. Last entry 
1am. Soho’s multi-floored gay 
wonder. 
Comptons Say’s Relax Comptons of 
Soho at 51-53 Old Compton Street, 
Soho, W1D 6HN. 12pm-11.30pm. 
The real queen of Soho. Bar £2.50 
on popular drinks from 5pm. 
Playing the best of the 70’s, 80’s 
and 90’s.
Backing The Stars at Halfway 2 
Heaven, 7 Duncannon St. WC2. 
7.30pm. Karaoke with singer Kevin 
Walsh on hosting duties. 
Karaoke at The City of Quebec, 
12 Old Quebec Street, Marble 
Arch, W1H 7AF. From 9pm. Chris 
Reardon hosts the singing fun at the 
famous gay boozer in Marble Arch. 
Two Brewers at 114 Clapham High 
Street, SW4 7UJ, 5pm-2am, £3 
after 10pm. The landmark south 
London cabaret, bar and club. TO-
NIGHT: Mrs Moore Monday Night 
Mayhem plus DJ Demon
The Old Ship at 17 Barnes Street, 
Limehouse, E14 7NW. Local gay 
bar in East London’s Limehouse. 
The Big Bingo Show at The RVT, 372 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5HY. 7pm – 12am. Timberlina with 
Hey Baylen bring you bingo-caba-
ret-mayhem at the Royal Vauxhall 
Tavern every Monday
Rupert Street at 50 Rupert Street, 
Soho, W1D 6DR. The trendy Soho 
drinking spot celebrates with 2-4-1 
classic cocktails all day!

TUESDAY 23RD JUNE
CLUBS & EVENTS

Dalston Superstore, 117 Kingsland 
High St, E8 2PB. 9pm-2:30am. 
Free. 
Cruise Control at Eagle London, 349 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5QY. 9pm-late. £3 entry, free for 
members. Cruise spaces to explore 
with darker, deeper beats to play to.  
G-A-Y Late at 5 Goslett Yard, off 
Charing Cross Road, WC2. 11pm-
3am. The weekend begins early or 
finishes late to a melodious mix of 
classic chart pop and current hits. 

BARS & CABARET
The Edge at 11 Soho Square, Soho, 
W1D 3QE. 4pm-late. Last entry 
1am. Soho’s multi-floored gay 
wonder. 
Circa, 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1D 
3JN. Open ‘til 1am. Soho’s inti-
mate but packed-out bar/club spot 
with the most amazing DJ booth 
in town.
See you Next Tuesday at Halfway 
2 Heaven at 7 Duncannon Street, 
Charing Cross, WC2N 4JF. From 

OPENING HOURS
MON-THURS 12PM-2AM

FRI-SAT 12PM-3AM
SUN 12PM-1AM

NEAREST TUBE: MARBLE ARCH

@cityofquebecW1H
facebook.com/CityOfQuebec

VICKI VIVACIOUS 

12 Old Quebec Street
Marble Arch, London W1H 7AF

TEL: 020 7629 6159

MON 22ND JUNE
9pm

      HOSTED BY  
Chris Reardon

FRI 19TH JUNE 
10pm ‘til 3am

THURS 2ND JULY

Camp As Hits
DJ STEVIE JAMES  
IN THE CLUB BAR

SAT 20TH JUNE
DJ STEVIE JAMES 
IN THE CLUB BAR

LOLA LASAGNE

First Thursday of every month

MONTHLY QUIZ
NIGHT WITH 

tthhth

ZZ

SONNY

SUN 21ST JUNE
9pm

TUES 23RD JUNE
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9pm. See you next Tuesday with 
Bette Rinse
Bar Wotever at The RVT, 372 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5HY. 7pm-midnight. £5. Gender-
bending cabaret, live music and 
performance at the monumental 
Vauxhall Tavern. 
Miss Jason at The City of Quebec, 
12 Old Quebec Street, Marble 
Arch, W1H 7AF. Showtime 10pm. 
The legendary gay pub in the heart 
of London presents a new show to 
dispel your mid-week blues with 
cabaret from Miss Jason.
BackCOUNTER at Counter, South 
Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, SW8 1SR. 
11am-late. Newcomer to the Vaux-
hall scene, BackCOUNTER serves 
cocktails and food in a relaxed, 
plush environment. TONIGHT: 
Bar Wotever at The RVT, 372 Ken-
nington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 
7pm – 12am, tickets £3-£5. Live 
Music, Cabaret, Talks, Films and 
Spoken Word.
Industry with Sam DMS Circa, 62 
Frith Street, Soho, W1D 3JN. 
Open ‘til 1am. Soho’s intimate but 
packed-out bar/club spot with the 
most amazing DJ booth in town. 
TONIGHT: Industry with Sam DMS 
– pop, dance and R&B
The Old Ship – Quiz Night at 17 
Barnes Street, Limehouse, E14 
7NW. 9.30pm. Local gay bar in 
East London’s Limehouse. 

WEDNESDAY 24TH JUNE 
CLUBS & EVENTS

Mr Glory At The Glory, 281 
Kingsland Road, E2 8AS. Doors 
7:30pm. Faggerston’s super-
pub serves you eclectic delights. 
TONIGHT: The search continues 
for Mr Glory! The ultimate man 
among men!
White Leather Viper Club at Dalston 
Superstore, 117 Kingsland High St, 
E8 2PB. 9pm-2:30am. Free. Will Vi-
per and Emma Rudge are in the bar 
for the weekly Wednesday takeover. 

XXL at Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, 
Southwark, SE1 9UF. 9pm-3am. 
£15 guests, £8 members. Midweek 
grizzly fun for bears and their 
admirers.
Foam Party at Sweatbox, 1-2 
Ramilies Street, Soho, W1F 7LN. 24 
hours. 24hr pass £17, 48hr pass 
£19. If you can’t make the weekend 
wet fun, why not head down 
tonight? Relieve the midweek stress! 
The foam flies at 7, 8 and 9pm. 
Ku Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street, 30 
Lisle Street, WC2. 10pm-3am. 
FREE. The party continues ‘til late 
in the Ku basement. 
Spoken Word at Vogue Fabrics, 66 
Stoke Newington Road, Dalston, 
N16 7XB. 7:30pm-1am. FREE 
Open Mic Night

BARS & CABARET
Cabaret Roulette at The RVT, 372 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5HY. 7pm-midnight. £12. It hon-
ours, it lures, it corrupts. Helmed 
by Miss Jones with a little help from 
Lilly SnatchDragon. 
BoomBox at Kazbar at 50 Clapham 
High Street, SW4 7UL. 4pm-1am. 
FREE. DJ DBwoi playing your 
favourite R&B beats. 
Mary Mac’s Mastermind at West 5, 
Pope’s Lane, South Ealing, W5 
4NB. Open from 8pm. FREE. Mary 
Mac presents her inimitable quiz. 
The Old Ship at 17 Barnes Street, 
Limehouse, E14 7NW. Quiz from 
9.30pm. Local gay bar in East 
London’s Limehouse.
Wednesday Naughties at Central 
Station at 37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, N1 9SD. Open ‘til 
4am. FREE b4 10pm. Cabaret then 
DJs ‘til late. 
Attack Attack Attack Circa, 62 Frith 
Street, Soho, W1D 3JN. Open 
‘til 1am. Soho’s intimate but 
packed-out bar/club spot with the 
most amazing DJ booth in town.
TONIGHT: Attack Attack Attack 
and Louis Chatten 

The Edge at 11 Soho Square, Soho, 
W1D 3QE. 4pm-late. Last entry 
1am. Soho’s multi-floored gay 
wonder. 
Whatever Wednesdays at Halfway 
2 Heaven, 7 Duncannon Street, 
Charing Cross, WC2N 4JF. From 
9pm. Whatever Wednesday with 
Miss Penny
Comptons of Soho at 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
12pm-11.30pm. Super social pub 
downstairs, chilled club lounge 
upstairs with guest pianist tinkling 
the ivories. 

THURSDAY 25TH JUNE
CLUBS & EVENTS

Clam Jam at Dalston Superstore, 
117 Kingsland High St, E8 2PB. 
9pm-2:30am. Free. The Premiere 
Thursday night for lesbians and 
their gay boyfriends.  
G-A-Y Porn Idol with guest judge 
Lance Bass at Heaven, Villiers 
Street, WC2N 6NG. 10pm-5am. 
Discount wristbands from G-A-Y 
Bar. London’s biggest amateur strip 
night. Get yer kit off and win £100 
tonight, or £1000 in the final. To 
enter email info@g-a-y.co.uk or 
text 07789 553 868. TONIGHT:  
Guest judge Lance Bass
Trash Fashion at Vogue Fabrics, 66 
Stoke Newington Road, Dalston, 
N16 7XB. 9pm-1am. FREE b4 
11pm/£5 after, NUS £3. The 
Dalston basement of decadent 
disco invites all students for a night 
of pished revelry.
Grunge at East Bloc, 217 City Road, 
Shoreditch, EC1V 1JN. 10.30pm-
late. 90s theme pop and anthems 
night with alt. cabaret, messy drag 
queens and club kidz. 
Ted’s TV/TS Night at Ted’s Place, 
305a North End Road. 7pm-2am. 
£5. The night for fellas in frocks 
and their admirers. 
Cruise Control at Eagle London, 349 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5QY. 9pm-2am. £3 entry, free 

entry for members. Cruise spaces 
to explore to darker, deeper beats.
Ku Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street, 
Leicester Square, WC2. 6pm-3am. 
FREE. Pop sounds and floor fillers. 
G-A-Y Late at 5 Goslett Yard, off 
Charing Cross Road, WC2. 11pm-
3am. Hot pop sounds get played 
out across the club, drink specials, 
cute guys and an almost unrivalled 
highly electric atmosphere. Open 
7 days. 
Room Service at 49 Greek Street, 
Soho, W1D. 10pm-3am. Don’t 
you dare miss this fiercely social, 
sexy club spot, playing edgy and 
upfront house. Expect hot gogo 
eye candy and hosted by fab scene 
faces. Get snapped by the legend-
ary resident papper! 
Female Trouble at the RVT, 372 Ken-
nington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 
7pm, Free. RVT Film Club presents 
Female Trouble 

BARS & CABARET 
Circa, 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1. 
4pm-4am. Soho’s intimate but 
packed-out bar/club spot with the 
most amazing DJ booth in town. 
TONIGHT: Official Room Service 
Pre-Party. 
Dr Woof’s Thursday Surgery at Kaz-
bar, 50 Clapham High Street, SW4 
7UL. 4pm-3am. Free. Dr Woof 
presents his weekly cabaret turn at 
the funky Clapham bar.
 Comptons of Soho – Tasty Tim 
Teaches House at 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
12pm-midnight. One of Soho’s 
best loved traditional gay pubs, 
always busy and always friendly 
and always fun. DJ Tasty Tim plays 
the delicious tunes.
Sensual Dreams at the Hippodrome at 
Leicester Square, WC2H 7JH. 8pm. 
London’s biggest night out. Tickets 
from £15. 
Quiz Night at The City of Quebec 
at 12 Old Quebec Street, Marble 
Arch, W1H 7AF. 12pm-3am. 





Wanna get down and dirty? 
Download the ‘QX Gay London’ iPhone app from the app store now and get yerself sorted!

play. Followed by 
COME TO DADDY 
(10pm-2am).

FRIDAY 19TH JUNE  
Suited at MA1 
Backstreet, Wentworth 
Mews, Mile End, E3 
4UA. 6pm-10pm. £5 b4 
6:30pm, £6 after. Strict 
dress code of suit/tie & 
smart casual. 
Fitladz East at 117 
Charterhouse St, 69 
Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, EC1M 6AA. 
6pm-6am. The fittest 
lads have hit Farringdon 
in a brand new sexy 
bar, with all the facilities 
you need to have fun. 
Tonight is their FREE 
launch party!
The Underground 
Club at Central Station, 
37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, N1. PANTS 
(1pm-6pm) then buckle 
down for FEET ON 
FRIDAY (7pm-Midnight) 
£6, No Dress Code, 
meet guys into feet, 
socks and footwear. 
REMIX (12pm-3am) 
FREE, with DJs an electric 
atmosphere and cruisy 
dark areas.
Cruise/Darkroom 
at Ted’s Place, 305a 
North End Road, W14 
9NS. 7pm-midnight. £3. 
Horny night in the cruisey 
basement club in West 
London.
The Stable at 29 
Endell Street, Covent 
Garden, WC2H 9BA. 

11.30am-2am. £10 
b4 1pm, £17 other 
times. FREE use of 
facilities when booking 
a massage. The only 
licensed gay sauna in 
the West End, open 
‘til super late every 
weekend. 
Vault: Cruise at 139b-
143 Whitfield Street, 
W1T 5EN. 1pm-1am. 
£7 b4 7pm/£8 after. 
Free drink, cloakroom 
and re-entry. Horny 
cruise spot minute’s 
from the West End. 
The Hoist at Arches 
47b & 47c, South 
Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, 
SW8 1RH. 10pm-3am. 
SWEAT vs OI M8 Free 
entry before 11pm 
in skin or sports. 
Dresscode: Leather, 
rubber, nasty pig, sports, 
industrial, uniform or 
juck boots and socks.

SATURDAY 20TH JUNE 
Fitladz East at 117 
Charterhouse St, 69 
Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, EC1M 6AA. 
6pm-6am. The fittest 
lads have hit Farringdon 
in a brand new sexy 
bar, with all the facilities 
you need to have fun. 
Sexy tech house ad grey 
trackies abound.
Sweatbox Foam 
Party at 1-2 Ramilies 
Street, Soho, W1F 7LN. 
24 hours. 24hr pass 
£17, 48hr pass £19. 
Foam from 10pm. All 

the fun of the foam at 
Sweatbox’s original 
weekly party. 
Pleasuredrome at 
Arch 124 Cornwall 
Road, Waterloo SE1 8XE. 
Open 24/7. £15, £12 
under 25 with ID. FREE 
towel. Cruise all day 
and night with plenty of 
rooms to play. Licensed 
bar.  
The Underground 
Club at Central Station, 
37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, N1. PANTS 
(1-6pm, £4) Best undies 
for the boys. ABC 
(6:30pm-midnight) 
for adult babies and 
diaper lovers. ABC 
(6:30pm-midnight), 
Adult Baby Club open 
for anyone into adult 
babies and diaper 
lovers. £10 members, 
£15 non-members. 
REMIX (12pm-3am) 
£5, with DJs an electric 
atmosphere and cruisy 
dark areas.
The Hoist at Arches 
47b & 47c, South 
Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, 
SW8 1RH. BOYS & SIRS 
(2pm-7pm) for those 
into spanking. SBN 
AFTERDARK (Arch 1, 
10pm-4am) where the 
dress code is naked; 
HARDER (Bar Berlin, 
10pm-4am) for dressy, 
macho, strict. GUMMI 
(Bar Berlin) Monthly 
Rubber Gear Themed 
Night, 10pm-4am
The Stable at 29 
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 WEDNESDAY 17TH JUNE
Vault: Cruise/
Underwear at 
139b-143 Whitfield 
Street, W1T 5EN. 
CRUISE (1-7pm. £7) 
Then UNDERWEAR 
(7pm-1am. £8) Free 
drink, cloakroom and 
re-entry. Get down to 
your underwear.
Buff at MA1 Backstreet, 
Wentworth Mews, 
Mile End, E3 4UA. 
7pm-11pm. £8 
members/£9 guests 
(free drink/coat check). 
Horny, naked cruise 
party. Heated outdoor 
‘naked’ smokers terrace. 
Foam Party at 
Sweatbox, 1-2 Ramilies 
Street, Soho, W1F 7LN. 
24 hours. 24hr pass 
£17, 48hr pass £19. 
If you can’t make the 
weekend wet fun, why 
not head down tonight? 
Relieve the midweek 
stress! The foam flies at 
7, 8 and 9pm. 
Fitladz East at 117 
Charterhouse St, 69 
Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, EC1M 6AA. 
6pm-2am. The fittest 
lads have hit Farringdon 
in a brand new sexy 
bar, with all the facilities 
you need to have fun. 
Sexy tech house ad grey 
trackies abound.
The Underground 
Club at Central Station, 
37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, N1. SWEET 
WEDNESDAY (1-9pm) 
for Trans girls and their 
admirers, £10 for TV/
TG girls, otherwise 
£20. HARD CRUZ 
(10pm-1am), hard 
cruising for hard men. 
Pleasuredrome at 
Arch 124 Cornwall 
Road, Waterloo SE1 
8XE. Open 24/7. £15, 
£12 under 25 with ID. 
FREE towel. Cruise day 
and night with plenty of 
rooms to play. Licensed 
bar.  
The Hoist at Arches 
47b & 47c, South 

Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, 
SW8 1RH. OFFICE 
(5pm-1am) new pary, 
relax chill and score after 
work. NEARLY BOLLOCK 
NAKED (9pm-1am) 
9pm-1am. City. Boots or 
trainers with jocks, shorts 
underwear or naked. 

THURSDAY 18TH JUNE
The Hoist at Arches 
47b & 47c, South 
Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, 
SW8 1RH. SM GAYS, 
monthly BDSM night, no 
dresscode. 8pm-12am. 
City. Boots or trainers 
with jocks, shorts 
underwear or naked. 
Fitladz East at 117 
Charterhouse St, 69 
Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, EC1M 6AA. 
6pm-2am. The fittest 
lads have hit Farringdon 
in a brand new sexy 
bar, with all the facilities 
you need to have fun. 
Sexy tech house ad grey 
trackies abound.
TV/TS Party Night 
at Ted’s Place, 305a 
North End Road, W14 
9NS. 7pm-midnight. £3. 
Horny night in the cruisey 
basement club in West 
London.
Vault: Cruise/
Stripped at 139b-
143 Whitfield Street, 
W1T 5EN. CRUISE 
(1-7pm. £7). STRIPPED 
(7pm-1am. £8). Free 
drink, cloakroom and 
re-entry. Get nude and 
rude. Strictly naked, 
except footwear.
Cruise Control at 
Eagle London, 349 
Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
9pm-late. £3 entry, free 
for members. Cruise 
spaces to explore with 
darker, deeper beats to 
play to.  
The Underground 
Club, 37 Wharfdale 
Road, Kings Cross, 
N1. PANTS (1-6pm) 
Underwear fun. SPANKZ 
(6pm-10pm) CP night 
for rougher, tougher 

Get Your Rocks Off
Prepare to receive some carnal knowledge on 
what’s smokin’ hot on the scene this week...

20/06/15 HARD ON

Get dirty as Hard On enters the summer with a series of parties that will butt fuck you right 
into the Autumn. The first of these parties takes place on Saturday June 20th from 10pm 
to late with Canadian porn model Ryan Cummings - ‘North America’s biggest bottom slut’ 
– making his first UK appearance. He is one hot fucker.  Expect a very horny performance.
  DJs on the night are testicle swinging duo Brent Nicholls and Tony Bruno with filthy beats 
and sphincter clenching techno on our intimate laser filled dance floor. Head down for 
the biggest play space in London with loads of equipment, dark rooms and wet area, a 
private outdoor smoking terrace and cheap bar prices!
  Hard On provides plenty of free condoms, lube and gloves. If you want to be a a Hard 
On member and receive all the membership discounts then please join online 24 hours 
before the party at www.hardonclub.co.uk      
  Membership is £10 for the year and entry is £15 for members and £20 for guests. Hard 
On enforces a strict dress code of rubber leather skin sports jocks or just your boots! 

Hard On, UNION 66 Albert Embankment Vauxhall, SE1 7TP
10pm – late, £15 members and £20 guests
www.hardonclub.co.uk      



Endell Street, Covent 
Garden, WC2H 9BA. 
11.30am-2am. £10 
b4 1pm, £17 other 
times. FREE use of 
facilities when booking 
a massage. The only 
licensed gay sauna in 
the West End, open 
‘til super late every 
weekend. 
Vault: Cruise at 139b-
143 Whitfield Street, 
W1T 5EN. 1pm-1am. 
£7 b4 7pm/£8 after. 
Free drink, cloakroom, 
re-entry. Dark corners, 
catch a dirty movie, 
indulge your carnal side. 
Heros at MA1 
Backstreet, Wentworth 
Mews, Mile End, E3 
4UA. 6pm-10pm. £4. 
Monthly night for those 
into tight fitting gear, 
from superheroes to 
scuba divers. MASTERY 
from 10pm, Sex S/moke 
and submission for 
Leathermen. Strict Dress 
code
Buff at MA1 Backstreet, 
Wentworth Mews, 
Mile End, E3 4UA. 
6pm-10pm. £8 
members, £9 guests. 
Horny, naked cruise 
party. Dark rooms, 
smoking terrace, full bar. 

SUNDAY 21ST JUNE
Chill Out at Ted’s Place, 
305a North End Road. 
7pm-2am. £3 b4 10pm, 
£5 after. Mixed/gay 
crowd of cruisey guys. 
Pleasuredrome at 
Arch 124 Cornwall 
Road, Waterloo SE1 8XE. 
Open 24/7. £15, £12 
under 25 with ID. FREE 
towel. Cruise day and 
night, plenty of rooms to 
play. Licensed bar.  
Fitladz East at 117 
Charterhouse St, 69 
Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, EC1M 6AA. 
6pm-2am. The fittest 
lads have hit Farringdon 
in a brand new sexy 
bar, with all the facilities 
you need to have fun. 
Sexy tech house ad grey 
trackies abound.
Buff at MA1 Backstreet, 
Wentworth Mews, 
Mile End, E3 4UA. 
6pm-10pm. £8 
members, £9 guests. 

Horny, naked cruise 
party. Dark rooms, 
smoking terrace, full bar. 
 Vault: Underwear/
Cruise at 139b-143 
Whitfield Street, W1T 
5EN. UNDERWEAR 
(1-7pm. £7). CRUISE 
(7pm-1am. £8). Free 
drink, cloakroom and 
re-entry. Just pants b4 
7pm, then cruise ‘til late. 
S.O.P. at The 
Underground Club, 
Central Station, 37 
Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, N1. 
1pm-midnight. 
£7. Yellow fun for 
waterworks fans. 
The Hoist at Arches 47b 
& 47c, South Lambeth 
Road, Vauxhall, SW8 
1RH. SBN (2pm-1am) 
Stark bollock naked bar 
footwear, largest naked 
party in Europe. Nearly 
Bollock Naked, for boys 
who like boots or trainers 
with pants, jocks, shorts 
and underwear. S.E.X 
(10pm-1am) any fetish, 
come and go door 
policy.  

MONDAY 22ND JUNE
Sportswear/Cruise 
at Ted’s Place, 305a 
North End Rd, W14. 
7pm-midnight. 
£3. Football shorts 
freaks, Speedo lovers, 
basketball tops (and 
bottoms), rugby buggers 
and trackie sluts unite!
Vault: Cruise/
Stripped at Vault, 
139b-143 Whitfield 
Street, W1T 5EN. CRUISE 
(1-7pm. £7). STRIPPED 
(7pm-1am. £8). Free 
drink, cloakroom and 
re-entry. Horny cruise 
session first before naked 
time (except footwear).
The Underground 
Club at Central Station, 
37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, N1. PANTS 
(1-6pm) BUTT NAKED 
(6pm-10pm) Strip down 
and get off with like-
minded guys. HARD 
CRUZ (10pm-1am, free 
entry) Hard cruzing for 
horny guyz.
Fitladz East at 117 
Charterhouse St, 69 
Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, EC1M 6AA. 

6pm-2am. The fittest 
lads have hit Farringdon 
in a brand new sexy 
bar, with all the facilities 
you need to have fun. 
Sexy tech house ad grey 
trackies abound.
Hard-Up Mondays at 
Sweatbox, 1-2 Ramilies 
Street, Soho, W1F 
7LN. 24 hours. Under 
25s FREE all day, £16 
others. Finding Mondays 
hard to handle? Get a 
load off. Free for under 
25s (ID required) at 
Soho’s only gay sauna. 
Plus, free HIV testing 
and Hep vaccinations 
by the 56 Dean Street 
boys (5-9pm).
Pleasuredrome at Arch 
124 Cornwall Road, 
Waterloo SE1 8XE. Open 
24/7. £15, £12 under 
25 with ID. FREE towel. 
Cruise day and night 
with plenty of rooms to 
play. Licensed bar.  
Hot N Hairy vs Bear 
Hole at Eagle London, 
349 Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
9pm-2am. £5 incl. 
drink and coat check. 
Cruising for bears and 
fuzzy blokes. Hosted by 
Dave the Bear and the 
hirsute Luis Busto. Dark 
room, play area and 
all-new Suckatorium.  

 TUESDAY 23RD JUNE
Club CP at Bunker 
Bar, 217 City Road, 
Shoreditch, EC1V 1JN. 
7pm-11pm. £6/£5 
members. Corporal 
punishment playtime 
for big boys. Full bar, 
play areas, video rooms, 
equipment provided! 
Men only.
Underwear/Naked 
at Ted’s Place, 305s 
North End Rd, W14. 
7pm-midnight. £4. 
Strictly underwear only. 
Fitladz East at 117 
Charterhouse St, 69 
Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, EC1M 6AA. 
6pm-2am. The fittest 
lads have hit Farringdon 
in a brand new sexy 
bar, with all the facilities 
you need to have fun. 
Sexy tech house ad grey 
trackies abound.
Vault: Cruise at 139b-

143 Whitfield Street, 
W1T 5EN. 1pm-1am. 
£7 b4 7pm/£8 after. 
Cruising session at this 
horny hot spot.
Cruise Control at 
Eagle London, 349 
Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
9pm-late. £3 entry, free 
for members. Cruise 
spaces to explore with 
darker, deeper beats to 
play to.  
The Underground 
Club at Central Station, 
37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, N1. S.O.P. 
(6pm-1am) Yellow fun 
for waterworks fans. 

WEDNESDAY 24TH JUNE
Vault: Cruise/
Underwear at 
139b-143 Whitfield 
Street, W1T 5EN. 
CRUISE (1-7pm. £7) 
Then UNDERWEAR 
(7pm-1am. £8) Free 
drink, cloakroom and 
re-entry. Get down to 
your underwear.
Buff at MA1 Backstreet, 
Wentworth Mews, 
Mile End, E3 4UA. 
7pm-11pm. £8 
members/£9 guests (free 
drink/coat check). Horny, 
naked cruise party. 
Heated outdoor ‘naked’ 
smokers terrace. 
Foam Party at 
Sweatbox, 1-2 Ramilies 
Street, Soho, W1F 7LN. 
24 hours. 24hr pass 
£17, 48hr pass £19. 
If you can’t make the 
weekend wet fun, why 
not head down tonight? 
Relieve the midweek 
stress! The foam flies at 
7, 8 and 9pm. 
Fitladz East at 117 
Charterhouse St, 69 
Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, EC1M 6AA. 
6pm-2am. The fittest 
lads have hit Farringdon 
in a brand new sexy 
bar, with all the facilities 
you need to have fun. 
Sexy tech house ad grey 
trackies abound.
The Underground 
Club at Central Station, 
37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, N1. HARD 
CRUZ (10pm-1am), hard 
cruising for hard men. 
Pleasuredrome at Arch 

124 Cornwall Road, 
Waterloo SE1 8XE. Open 
24/7. £15, £12 under 
25 with ID. FREE towel. 
Cruise day and night 
with plenty of rooms to 
play. Licensed bar.  
The Hoist at Arches 
47b & 47c, South 
Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, 
SW8 1RH. OFFICE 
(5pm-1am) new pary, 
relax chill and score after 
work. NEARLY BOLLOCK 
NAKED (9pm-1am) 
9pm-1am. City. Boots or 
trainers with jocks, shorts 
underwear or naked. 

 THURSDAY 25TH JUNE
The Hoist at Arches 
47b & 47c, South 
Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, 
SW8 1RH. SM GAYS, 
monthly BDSM night, no 
dresscode. 8pm-12am. 
City. Boots or trainers 
with jocks, shorts 
underwear or naked. 
Fitladz East at 117 
Charterhouse St, 69 
Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, EC1M 
6AA. 6pm-2am. The 
fittest lads have hit 
Farringdon in a brand 
new sexy bar, with all 
the facilities you need 
to have fun. Sexy tech 
house ad grey trackies 
abound.
Vault: Cruise/
Stripped at 139b-
143 Whitfield Street, 
W1T 5EN. CRUISE 
(1-7pm. £7). STRIPPED 
(7pm-1am. £8). Free 
drink, cloakroom and 
re-entry. Get nude and 
rude. Strictly naked, 
except footwear.
Cruise Control at 
Eagle London, 349 
Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
9pm-late. £3 entry, free 
for members. Cruise 
spaces to explore with 
darker, deeper beats to 
play to.  
The Underground 
Club, 37 Wharfdale 
Road, Kings Cross, 
N1. PANTS (1-6pm) 
Underwear fun. SPANKZ 
(6pm-10pm) CP night 
for rougher, tougher 
play. Followed by 
COME TO DADDY 
(10pm-2am).

Wanna get down and dirty? 
Download the ‘QX Gay London’ iPhone app from the app store now and get yerself sorted!
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Hi Dr Alex,

The medical name for a stye 
is hordeolum and they are, 
unfortunately, a very common 
eyelid infection. The most 
common is called an external 
stye and is along the edge 
of the eyelid. It’s caused by 
an infection in the root of an 
eyelash. It may start off as a 
small red lump but as it develops 
into a collection of pus it will 
look like a yellow pus-filled spot.

The other type of stye is 
an internal styewhich is an 
infection of one of the glands 
that line the inner surface of the 
eyelid, against the eyeball. It 

sounds as though you have an 
external stye.

They develop quite quickly, 
over a few days and don’t 
last too long. Unfortunately 
there is no real treatment for 
them. Antibiotic ointments and 
antibiotic medicines are not 
at all useful unfortunately, so 
you need to let nature take its 
course. 

What you want to see 
happen, and in your case 
ideally very soon, is that a head 
will form on the stye. Once 
you see a head then most burst 
within 3-4 days, and the tiny 
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amount of pus drains away 
leaving no further problem. To 
help draw the pus to a head you 
should use hot compresses. Hold 
a clean flannel that has been in 
hot (not scalding!) water, gently 
but firmly against the closed 
eye. Do this for 5-10 minutes, 

3-4 times a day. The only other 
thing you can do for an external 
stye is to pluck out the eyelash 
that you may see going right 
through the centre of the stye. 
This is a bit uncomfortable - 
well, more than a bit to be 
honest - but it can help the 
infection from the hair follicle 
to drain away. Very, very 
rarely the infection can spread 

to involve the whole eyelid 
and you might not be able to 
open the eye, experience a lot 
of pain and a develop fever. 
Clearly if this starts to happen 
get yourself along to Accident 
and Emergency – birthday or 
no birthday! 

To reduce the chance of the 
infection spreading don’t share 
facecloths, flannels or towels 
with anyone whilst you have a 
stye and remember to wash your 
hands after touching the affected 
eyelid. You don’t want to spread 
the infection to the birthday 
boy! Don’t let your stye ruin the 
weekend; they are common, 
harmless and just a nuisance.

Do you have an emotional or health worry? Contact Dr Alex via email: editorial@qxmagazine.com
H E A L T H  W A T C H  by Dr Alex Vass, GP & author of ‘Gay Health, Gay Sex’

“ It may start off as a small red lump but as 
it develops into a collection of pus it will 
look like a yellow pus-filled spot.”
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